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aldwell Burley
obacco Growers
pprove Quotas
Only Five Farmers In
The County Vote For
One-Year Quotas With
Seven Opposing Quotas
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Decembei
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday,
_
.
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Teen-Agers To
Turn On Xmas Lights
Members of the Y-Teen and
Hi-Y Clubs will participate
in "turning on' of the Christmas lights at the south side
of the courthouse Friday
night at 7 p. m., it is announced by Joe P. Wilcox, president of the Princeton Retail
Merchants' Association. A
loud speaker will be Placed
on the courthouse yard, and
Christmas carols will be sung
and Christmas stories told.
The public is cordially invited.

R. E. A. To Extend
Electric Service
In This County

_

ONLY 20
More
Shopping Days
Until
Christmas

Number 22

i94

HOMEMAKERS MEET IN NEW HOUSE

Seventy Miles Of
Power Lines Now Under
Construction To Be
Completed In January

Simmons Restores
Hope That Hospital
Will Be Completed
Committee Chairman Says Several Different Ways
Of Procuring The Needed Funds Are Now Under
Investigation; Urges Pledge Money Be paid
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Memorial Day Service
and seriously complicated plans
e next three years.
electricity will be available to
The Elks' annual memorto complete the project, but it
According to Willis S. Traylor,
about 230 potential users,- J. R.
ial Day service will be held
will be completed, Tom Simmons,
tints Production Marketing
Hardin, manager of the Henderat the Elks clubrooms Sunchairman, assured
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ministzation chairman, 96 per
son plant, announces.
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,.unty voted for one-year quobeen wired. Anotifer 100 houses
special music will be furThe re-opening of negotiations
Of The Group
- and seven opposed quotas for
are expected to be serviced somenished by Butler High School
with the Reconstruction Finance
e year and for three years.
Former University Of Kentuc- time next year, Hardin added.
Glee Club, under the direcCorporation is being considered,
The Department of Agriculture ky students now living in CaldAfter the R. E. A. turns on the
tion of Miss Nancy Stowers.
he added.
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Electricity was made available form the Midway Baptist Church. This building provided ample space for fifty-seven to enjoy the
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These results were tabulated
The 35 alumni members present by the R. E. A. to 230 users last covered dish supper at the annual fall festival Friday evening, November 25th, Mrs. Cohn Ladd
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Hunting- A Deadly Sport
With hunting season in full swing the game is living a rather
hazardous life. Hunting has always been one of the most popular
sports in this country and it has often proven one of the most dangerous. A hunting season never passes without some sort of accident
which could have been prevented. Hunters' errors usually fall into
two categories: first, they are careless with their firearms and second,
they forget that there will be other hunting seasons when they will
want to hunt again.
Next to the unloaded gun, the most dangerous obstacles to a
successful hunting season are fences and companions. A gun is
never more dangerous than it is when thought to be unloaded. A
person who is sure that he has taken every shell out of his gun will
demonstrate how he is going to knock that quail out of the air or he
will become playful and aim at one of his companions. These people are sometimes horrified with what they see after the smoke
has cleared away. There is no reason for such an accident, but
they have happened and will happen again this hunting season.
Many hunters won't take time to lay their guns down before
crossing a fence or leaping over a ditch. They don't even take time
to tufload the gun or check to see that the safety catch is on. Too
many sportsmen have been wounded seriously or killed be:ause
they would not take this simple precaution.
Very often when two or more men are hunting together they
will become separated. One man will go into a wooded section while
the other hunts in the fields. Usually these men will have ro idea
as to the location of their companions. This is begging for alisaster.
A real sportsman is so interested in the hunt that he disregards all
else in the intensity of his concentration. The nervous hunter will
shoot at a sound or will shoot before he looks. If his coiapanion
comes upon him without warning he is likely to be met with a load
of buckshot.
The rules of safe hunting are the same as any other safety rules.
They are based on common sense. If any hunter will stop to think
.of the dangers of his chosen sport he will make his own safety rules.
There is no need for him to sit down and memorize a group of "do's
and don't's". All he will have to do is use a little common sense.
The second error committed by hunters is the slaughtering of
game without cause. Most men who hunt brave the wintry blasts
because they love the sport. After this season is over they will put
their guns away and anxiously await the opening of next season.
But if hunters continue to disregard the game limit set by law they
may as well throw their guns away because they won't have anything to hunt. Some men kill game and leave it lay where it falls.
They like to kill but they are afraid to carry their game for fear
the game warden will catch them. The result of this useless slaughter is a constantly diminishing supply of game. Most hunters obey
the law but a minority is ruining the sport for others by destroying
the wildlife.
A hunting season cannot be successful if it is marred by an
accident or a fatality. One minute of carelessness can ruin an entire
season of pleasure. Hunters can't continue to enjoy the sport if
there is no game to hunt. We would like to suggest one rule which
we think includes all others and will accomplish the same end if
hunters will follow it. The rule is--stop and think and use common
sense while thinking.
—(The Somerset Journal)

From Eagle To Plum
By Shelby Pool
On Monday, October 30 at exactly 4:47 p. m., a group of us
were driving home from work and moving down Main Street. When
we were passing the Princeton Mills at Hawthorne and Main a '46
or '47 Dodge was parked there.
Just as we neared him he started to move, then he stopped and
started again. The question in the mind of the man driving our
car was, "What is he going to do?" We almost came to a complete
halt to keep from hitting him in case he did pull out into traffic. He
finally turned his head and looked back and saw we were just about
tc hit him, so he stopped. Close? You bet it was close. .
If we had hit this car, whose fault would it have been? Who
would have been blamed? If that man in the Dodge had taken time
to look back to see if it was clear enough to enter traffic, the result,
there wouldn't have been even a close call or a hard look either way.
How long would it have taken for him to look back? At the most,
about five seconds and by that time we would have been past where
he was parked. Impertinent? Probably. In a hurry? Possibly.
Whatever the reason for his not looking back, there's no legitimate
excuse. He was just a discourteous driver.
This type of driver should remember that in 1947 there were
32,300 deaths and 1,150,000 injuries of which a great many were
caused by someone not taking time to be safe. Not a pleasant subject to talk about is it, but neighbor, the truth shouldn't hurt anyone.
It is intended to help by making us all more safety conscious. Probably everyone who owns a '46 or '47 Dodge is wondering who I am
talking about. It could be you; is it?

Kentucky On The March

Rural Twig On Family Tree
By Ewing Galloway
I learned something about Jimmy Bates when he was nine and
during most of the five subsequent years I thought of him as a possible manager of the EG farms when he got along about twenty. His
father, the late James J. Bates, who died last spring, delighted in
telling me about the boy's agricultural exploits. But at 14 Jimmy
is bent on being his own boss forevermore, and when you have read
this story you can see why my chances of ever hiring him are slim
indeed.
An average day in Jimmy's life begins at 5:30 a. m., when he
literally jumps out of bed, puts on his work clothes and rushes out to
milk Betsy, a 4-gallons-a-day Guernsey. No alarm clock; it's a habit.
Then he turns Betsy and eight other cattle, including a dry cow or
two and some vealers, out to pasture. Next, he throws corn to a
small drove of extra good hogs and hays his forty purebred sheep.
A scrubbing, a quick change into school clothes, a hearty breakfast
with his sister Frances, second-grade pupil, after which the two
catch the 7:45 bus for the Weaverton consolidated school.
Jimmy got his taste for farming from his father, who in half
a dozen years on a 40-acre farm on U. S. 41, south of Henderson, did
a truly wonderful job in soil restoration and got a good start in livestock raising. The 13ateses had been city people for several generations; evidently somewhere on the family tree there was a rural
twig, because Jimmy took to farming as naturally as a good cat takes
to mousing.
Mrs. Bates has the utmost confidence in the boy's judgment.
She seldom offers suggestions. "He's a wonderful manager," she says.
At school he excels in science and agriculture.
The boy has been a 4-H clubber since he was nine. In that
time he has won 11 ribbons and $30 in cash with his purebred sheep.
He insists that sheep, properly handled, pay off better than any
other livestock.
No, I don't think I have any good chance of hiring Jimmy.

Safety In Color
It's always nice to have these things cleared up. Perhaps you
have supposed that the reason youngsters like to dash around in
flashing convertibles of fire-engine red, lemon yellow or Kelly green
is simply that they incline to bright colors.
Whether that is it or not, junior's choice now is vindicated. A
Wyoming highway dePartment engineer, John E. Wiley, says brightcolored cars are safer. They're easier to see. Loud color saves, or
could save, wear on the horn.
We agree that safety ought to be a factor in selecting color for
an automobile, but will it ever be as important as matching milady's
—(The Christian Science Monitor)
spring ensemble?
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Is the popular subject.
Other books out this month are
"History of the National Economy
of Russia to the 1917 Revolution,"
by Peter I. Lyashchenko, translated by L. M. Herman (sponsored
by the American Council of
Learned Societies, Macmillan;
$13); and for those who expect
to get close enough to a Russian
to talk to him, an introduction to
iiIISSia

the spoken language;"ir,
Lion to &maim," by s
Madrigal and Sonia Bie,
on and Schuster; g3)
in October by Van jaw
"An Introduction to a,
tory and Culture,"
by ;
tor ($8) and "The Gov,
the Soviet Union,"
Samuel N. Harp..-"'"
•
Thompson ($5),
•
American sleeping par D,
gers use about 65,000
liquid soap a year.

AMERICAN - RUSSIAN REABy Jane Eads
TioNs IN THE FAR EAST, by
Washington — Historic Blair
Pauline Tompkins (Macmillan;
throw from the
With Barkley married and last week, according to Press re House, a stone's
$5)
getting a bit
By W. G. Rogers
Thanksgiving I)ay out of the way, ports. The man shot one quail, White House was
then another. When he went to crowded. President Truman and
In an examination, based on a
we can now, look forward to
pick up the second bird, he found
manuscript
Christmas and the task of figuring its head pillowed on a roll of his family, residing there while wide study of both
and published sources, of why
—Woodford
out the income tax.
green-backs—two 20's, a five and the White House undergoes rethe U. S. S. R. did
Sun.
pairs, could hardly feel at home the U. S.
a one.
not and do not get along In the
• • •
Moving
in
• • •
visiting
firemen
with
comes
Princeton business houses have
Hog killing time is sometimes on them at all hours. Besides, the Far East, Miss Tompkins
taken on the 'Christmas look' as dangerous for the executer as residence was too small for the up with an exclamation somealong with the downtown streets for the hog. Take the case of the First Family to entertain proper- thing like "a plague on both
your houses" and an urgent plea
during this week. Merchants have man who built a bonfire, set a
ly. Offical shindigs had to be
for world government to replace
gone to considerable expense in kettle of water on to boil and
staged in local hotels. This cost a
the ever unsteady balance of
decorating their stores and to pay prepared to butcher his hog. He
lot of money.
power.
for the lights put up on the streets decided the easy way was to
Blair House, linked for more
by the Retail Merchants Associa- shoot the animal, but when he
The two big nations surviving
tion. Stores have been well stock- pulled the trigger the pistol jam- than 100 years with stirring after two big wars are burdened
history,
was
nation's
events
in
the
ed with attractive yule merchan- med. He broke it open to find
with responsibilities for which
dise for the discriminating shop- out why the weapon didn't fire. A purchased by the State Depart- they have had little experience,
pers and many persons have start- cartridge dropped into the fire ment in 1942 as Uncle Sam's of- she says; they are young, and
ed their gift buying. Saturday and exploded with the bullet ficial guest house for top digni- feeling their oats; and each is
shoppers said they found some striking the man in the head and taries. Kings and Queens, princes apt to open his mouth only to put
real bargains. Which stores? Oh, inflicting a serious scalp wound. and potentates from many na- his foot in it. Into the extended,
tions, diplomats, scholars, UN
no! Telling would be free adver- The hog remained intact.
complicated and obscure relations
delegates and other notables have
tising.
of the U. S., U. S. S. R. and
•
•
•
• a •
Local citizens who missed re- enjoyed the "home atmosphere" Japan, from the Siberian interAlthough the hunting season ceiving a sheet of those cheerful which Blair House and its offivention through the postwar enfor rabbit and quail is in full little tuberculosis seals last week cial hostess, Mrs. Victoria Geaney,
deavors of Stilwell, Gauss, Hurswing with the State Fish and are asked to contact Mrs. Billie have offered.
ley, and Marshall in China and
Game Division officers predict- Gresham, county seal sale chairSince it will be some time be- MacArthur in Japan, she brings
ing a good hunting year, it is man. Mrs. Gresham still has
sev- fore the Trumans will be able to
welcomelarit
doubtful whether tiny of us will eral sheets left over after mailing -sessettle themselves in the White
Complaining of the distressing
bag $46 dollars as one hunter did seals to all addresses on her list. House, the State Department has
lack of "inspiration, ingenuity or
residence
to
prorented
another
•
•
we have reached
vide the homey atmosphere which vision," she says
power,"conwhere
each
the
point
it thinks necessary to create good
innocence," suspects
will with foreign visitors. This vinced of its
every move* made by the other.
•it
Dunkerque, France, was once is "Prospect House" in old and
There has never been a balance
ceded to Oliver Cromwell of Eng- very fashionable Georgetown,
of - power which did not break
land, in return for the use of his built in 1788 and purchased by
down into war, she claims, and
cavalry. Shortly thereafter, it was the late Secretary of Defense
governJames
V.
Forrestal
in
1945.
It was her solution is a world
repurchased by France.
leased from Mrs. Forrestal fully ment "within this century."
Dunkerque, freely translated, furnished until June 1950, with
Her book, one of several pubDICK OBERLIN
means "church
among the a renewal option. Its first offi- lished recently to argue that RusWHAS
dunes."
cial guest will be the shah of sia is not alone in turning on the
NEWS DIRECTOR ,ssi
Cold War, is written
Because trees keep sun from I r a n, 30-year-old Mohammed heat in the
'With unusual zest, as if for her
We ake ready now for the sec- the ground, forests are cooler Reza Pahlavi.
ond round in the battle of THE than plains.
Prospect House, one of the it had lacer% not only a duty but
PEOPLE of Kentucky vs. T h e
most sumptuous mansions in also a pleasure . . . and for the
Modern oil wells commonly Georgetown, has a marvelous
State Constitution.
•
The first round was won on reach depths of 10,000 feet.
view of the Potomac river and tertaining than does Blair House.
election day November 8th when
U. S. Bureau of Mines engi- is believed to have been built by • • Mrs. Geaney has had her helpthe five thousand dollar salary neers are
making a mineral in- an old sea captain in retirement. ers busy polishing, waxing,
limitation was voted out by the
Mrs. Geaney believes that from sci ubbing and putting things into
ventory of Kansas.
people. You didn't think that was
800 to 1,000 guests may be en- shape for days .From Blair House
tfsk for it tither way ...kik
the only thing wrong with our
Soapstone is used chiefly in tertained on summery days in she has brought with her some of
state charter, did you? It's not by roofing paper, foundry facings, the terraced gardens. The en- the State Department's rare
trade-marks mean tht sass tkag
any means.
insecticides and as a filler for trance hall and vast salon, with Lowestoft china, the Belgian cry110771ID UNDER AUTHOIRTY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY IT
The results of the election had asphaltic paints.
its double fireplaces boasting stal and famed hand-made pistol•
HOFKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
hardly been confirmed when a
Italian marble mantlepieces, and handled silver as well as antique
Carbon black has been produclittle group of serious men, well
priceless crystal chandeliers, pro- porcelain and French bronze pie0 1949, Du Coca-Ces Coma
educated in governmental mat- ed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines vide an even more impressive and ces to add further elegance to
by
exploding
acetylene
gas
in
ters, sat down at Frankfort to go
spacious setting for formal en- the residence.
over the 263 sections of the con- helium gas.
stitution item by item to find out
The U. S. Bureau of Mines eswhat's wrong and to recommend timates zinc-lead deposits in the
changes.
tri-state district of Missouri, KanIt will be well for you who sas and Oklahoma at 66,100,000
shout "Politics!" at every effort tons.
to improve governmental funcUse of pumice a n d pumicite
tions to remember that this is a
hi-partisan body. It was appoint- reached a record 607,746 tons in
ed by Gov. Earle Clements. But the U. S. in 1948.
one of its valuable members is
former Republican governor
Simeon Willis.
Lets face the facts about Kentucky's laws. From the constitution right straight through the
acts of the legislature (including
the most recent laws) there is
too much effort to administer and
not enough to legislate. Our laws,
ill other words, are too prone to
be designed to govern cities, counties and villages than they are
to set up basic structures within
.
5
which these political subdivisions
can take care of their own affairs.
That makes for bad laws. It
makes for restrictive laws which
severely handicap local communities. It makes the governing of
our larger cities— Owensboro,
Covington, Lexington and the others, as well as Louisville—almost
imp?ssible at times. Honest city
and County officials must look for
Now before you is life's
dishonest ways to get around a
shared joys ... in thrilling
stupid law. This doesn't happen
enjoyment of your own home
every day. But it happens too fre. . . in entertaining your
quently.
friends ... in the selection of
So what are the changes the
things that count most. And
Constitution Review Commission
one of the joys of an engagehas discussed? Several of them
ment is choosing your be.
concern the legislature. They are
loved Corham• Sterling pal.
intended to improve the operation
tern. Our wide showing of
of our state government. Must we
Gorham designs awaits your
battle again for years, as we did
choice ... see them now.
with the salary amendment, to
You can't beat it because . . . It's wonderful in every way... size,
get these improvements?
appearance, performance and appointments!
The first proposed change—
which was discussed but which
40darb
so far has not actually been recYou can't beat it because. . . It's rugged,'tough and dependable
•TLIALINOMM.
ommended—would allow the leg... built to last 100,000 miles!
islature to meet for 90 days instead of the present limit of 60
days, if both houses agree it is
You can't beat it because . . . Each of the 18 beautiful models
Streamliner
3-Passenger
necessary.
Coupe
is priced to please you!
Sedan
Six Cylinder
Common sense dictates that the
legislature should have as much
MIN
time as is necessary to do its
OM
HERE'S one and only one word that does justice to the new 1050 Pontiac—
otitis GM
work. Common sense and prevIAC
PONT
WONDERFUL! And there's one and only one way for you to learn just how
and Ms
ious experience also demonstrate
NEVI LOV4
beautifully that legislators paid
Drive at a
wonderful it is—come in and see for yourself! Please accept our cordial invitation
for each day they work are apt to
to pay us a visit as soon as you possibly can. We're sure you'll be impressed with
boondoggle. They don't want to
Optiogal Frard
drhy
what you see. We're sure you'll agree that no car —so big, so beautiful, so obviously
fletkvred ht..
Pref,""'
get their work done, because
Arrtirereri orailabk, pea datire, at oadani
,
through—was
ever
non
and
offered
through
at
a
Prin.,
when it's finished their pay stops.
quality
price so low. So
stamped with
Change eridron own..
11111M851M.1 dor Se trardoeriation
So we earnestly suggest to the
come in and see the great new Pontiac—America's finest low-priced car!
Review Commission that they
consider the advisability of grantBrake se IWO
S. Distinctively Illeautillul
C.
1. Only Car In the World
14. Handl-Grip Parking
ing state assembly members a flat
Suttee
with Silver Streak Styling
Swisep-Strearn
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Finger-Tip
IL
Near Fender Ensemble
salary for their regular session
.41401
Windold•W
2. America's Low.t Priced Straight Eight
IL Specious, t usurious Interlort
'IS. Full Chromium Moldings
World
work, a sharply restricted salary
the
Car
in
Priced
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I,
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Buy yew, slorIlnil In mulls el
and Rear
Featuring Arm Rests,
with GM Hydra Matic Drive
Assist Cords and
for any special sessions that are
Al Heatleg
•In•p moo plo,. .111lege. effiels
17. Todos Duct OutsideSystem
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Quality Floor Coverings
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12500
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1
and Ventilating
necessary, and a fair but not gen10.
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"
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L.iing
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This, I believe will encourage
Self
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12. ilytter, Saler Driver View
Trunk lid
the legislature to buckle down to
lue7i1:;::71
S.AfrraellIt :dlos
met/ h gore Wide, Curved Windelshila
RI41101
work and get its chores out of
7. Smoother, All Cushionrd
70. Smoother, SliferMtosd PAH.
13. Ulere-ityled Met-Cluster Dash
"Travelux" Ride
Pressure Tires en
Lew
the way. The state will save a lot
of money in the long run. For
who, if he is being paid a flat
fee of, say, twelve hundred dollars, and can earn it in 30 days,
wouldn't rather do his work and
get the money than drag out the
Jewelers
labor over 60 days?
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WEED KILLS SHEEP
Moscow, Idaho--(AP)---Sheepgrowers in the west are cooperating with plant experts to tight an
innocent-looking weed known as
the halogeton. It looks like Russian thistle but,matinees, ealeugh.,
By R. A. Mabry
oxalic acid to kill a sheep that
eats a pound and a half of the
VacCalfhood
weed.
der the State
caltion program, 498 heifer
Thousands of sheep have been
have been vaccinated for lost since the halogeton first apcounty this
the
in
disease
g'S
peared in Idaho two years ago.
Dr. Ralph
: According to
Nevada has had similar losses. It
300
l
calves
additiona
ler an
is spreading, and is hard to confor
ed
vaccinat
been
, also
trol because it takes hold readily
state
the
under
ng's other than
on poor land that is worth less
ram.
than the cost of killing the weed
the Cross off. From such bases it
dr. Willie English of
spreads
that
to better land and crowds out
;is neighborhood reports
eleven
of
litter
a
marketed
useful plants.
is
than weighed 210 lbs. and
27
and
days
12 was farrowed June 17 raising
,aged four months
11 of them and a third litter is
due to be farrowed December 4th.
me hogs were hand fed corn
Mr. Willie Wyatt of the Friendself fed 40 per cent suppleship community has placed four
at, salt and minerals.
purebred Hereford bulls in this
'tie same sow that farrowed
litter also farrowed 11 pigs county this year. Farmers getting
Est of December 1948 raising the bulls are L. R. Crow, Dulaney;
F. A. Thomas, Cedar Bluff; Colof them. The second litter of
lin Ladd, Otter Pond; and Bernice Jones, Otter Pond.
NO WAIT
Calls Fst
William Carrington of the Cobb
.40 w0Itit
Prompt, Sste
community has recently completNO REGRET
ed a "walk through" milking
SERVICE
ORS DISTANCE MOVING
parlor with feeding arrangement
*ow. lot CLIPPER Von Linos.
to save labor which meets the
Arnold Ligon Truck Line grade
A requirements. This is the
Contact
first milking parlor of its type
JAMES 1) MASHBURN
Princeton, Ky. put into use here.
e 201ii
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GIVE A GIFT
FROM JORDAN'S
FOR THE HOME
This year give a practical gift for the home.
When you're in Hopkinsville - stop in a
Jordan's and see the wonderful selection of
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1,11,
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Lead 1,,nci1s were first used in
1560 in England during the reign
of Quenn Elizabeth.

Pluns Pustures Oil
Fulton Delta Land

ounty Agent's
Column

The Agricultural Extension proMost gold taken in the Fairgram of John B. Watts, Fulton
by
county agent, calls for pastures banks, Alaska, area 13 mined
than the
on all farms in the 30,d00-acre giant dredges larger
house.
area of delta land in Fulton coun- average two-story
ty. Practically all this land is being cultivated, and there is little
FEDERAL LAND BANK
livestock.
LOANS
is
cited
ce
experien
E. W. Yates'
by Watts as an example of what
Offer
might be expected from pasture
MONEY TO
CHEAP
on this rich land. He sowed 10'
acres of Ky. 31 fescue and Green
FARMERS Through
Acres white clover in the spring
RIVERS NAT'L FARM
THREE
of 1948. This season he kept 19
LOAN AS3 N.
cows and calves on the 10 acres
froni June 20 to Nov. 1, when Loans made on good fauns
the mixture was still about 12 from II to 33 years at 4% ininches high.
terest on amortized payments
Smuggling and black-marketing are the main industries of
Andorra, between France and
Spain, says the National Geographic Society.

FOR SALE!
130 acre farm near Princeton on
good road. Eight - room dwelling
with bath, good grade A dairy barn
and tobacco barn. This is the farm
you have been looking for - it's like
living in the city.
Other Farms and Houses For Sale!

J. D. ALEXANDER
Secretary - Treasurer
Dial 3351 — Princeton, Ky.

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

Try a Leader Classified Ad!
lamb who
PRIMPING FOR THE LIVESTOCK SHOW: Tildy, a fat
has won grand championships in three of Oklahoma's fairs this year,
gets a beauty treatment at the International Amphitheater, Chicago. Working over the lamb for the International Livestock Show
which opened Saturday are (left to right): L. G. Cash, Orville
Sweet, and Billy Southard, all of Ryan, Okla. (AP Photo)

News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and amoitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceLeader
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular
n refeature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeto
them_
wrote
century,
the
of
turn
the
after
shortLy
porters.
April 17, 1928. Mr. Frank
Machen, of New York, is here
for a few days' visit.
• • •
April 20, 1928. Mrs. Mack Vinson has returned from a visit to
her husband, who is a patient
in the I. C. Hospital at Chicago
and reports Mr. Vinson condition as being improved.
• • •
April 20, 1928. Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Sneed are spending this
week-end in Philadelphia and
other points in the East. Whne at
the former place, Mr. Sneed will
attend the Textile show as a representative of the Priaceton Hos-

gifts for the home!

BUY ON

Pace FivF.
Page Three
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EASY TERMS

JORDAN'S
Incorporated

In Hopkinsville

July 24, 1928. Messrs. Thomas
Lacey, Brad Lacey, Grayson Harraison and Joby Loftus, of this
city, are on a camping vacation
at Fredonia Bluffs. The lads will
no doubt have a big time if the
ticks and mosquitoes will permit.

July 24, 1928. Misses Mattie
Grace Taylor, Mildred and Martha Stegar left Thursday for
Nashville to attend school at the
George Peabody college for
teachers.
• •.
July 24 ,1928. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Cash, Jr., and daughter, Gene,
have returned from a pleasant
iery Mills.
visit to points of interest in Flor• • •
ida and other states in the SouthApril 24, 1928. Mr. hey Mc- land.
• • •
,on a return trip from
Gough,'
Paducah last Friday in his new
July 27, 1928. John and Harold
1928 coupe made the remarkable Gates, of Chicago, are here on a
time of one hour and 50 minutes. visit to their parents, Hon. and
• • •
Mrs. John C. Gates. They are
May 22, 1928. At the interestfellows and were guests of
jolly
ing Eighth Grade Graducation the Kiwanis Club at their regular
program occurring at Cobb Tues- noon day luncheon.
• • •
day evening, Miss Evelyn Perkins
and Josephine McConnell were
August 7, 1928. Mr. and Mrs.
the honor students rendering the K. R. Cummins are the proud
part of valedictorian and saluta- parents of a pretty girl baby,
torian, with much credit to their Wanda Leigh, born at the Annie
school.
Barber Hospital, Thursday, Aug.
.•

• •

June 15, 1928. Master Claude
his
Allison Akin' is the guest of
aunt, Mrs. Hurley, at Mt. Vernon,
Ind.

mas" with flowers
When you say "Merry Christ
most thoughtful
and plants, you say it with the
. Flowers add
gift ever. Everyone loves flowers
n.
the final nicety to any occasio

Gifts In:
Copper - Window
Pottery, Glass, Brass and
s and Plant Lamps.
Shelves - Plant Stands, Hanger

Community Council
Brings Improvements
How the Sulphur Community
Council is working for the benefit of the residents of that area
is told by Mrs. Bina Foree, Henry
county home demonstration agent.
Originating in the local homemakers club, the council now has
representatives from each of the
churches in the community, the
4-H club and each of the men's
and women's organizations. Mrs.
Maurice Abbot is in charge.
The first project was the cleaning of the Sulphur cemetery. This
accomplished, they assessed each
lot owner a small fee in order to
have a permanent caretaker.
Their second venture was to form
a recreation center for the young
people of the community. Equipment was bought for volley ball,
horse-shoes and croquet, and
lights secured for the play ground,
which was open for supervised
play one night a week. The present project on which the council
is working is that of street lights
in Sulphur.
Though its total border line is
only 1600 miles, Austria is bounded by seven countries: Switzerland, Italy, Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, Germany a n d
Liechtenstein.

She'll work for you
"I'm giving you a well trained maid for Christmas.
her!" How would
for many years, and you won't have any trouble with
list? Today, you can
you like to say that to everyone on your Christmas
Electrical appliances
give such a gift . . . by giving an electrical servant!
the family. An elecmake daily activities more pleasant for everyone in
new study lamp for
tric shaver for Dad, kitchen appliances for Mother - a
raphs, electric clocks
sis . . . and of course, servants like radios, phonog
etc. that the whole family will appreciate.

It's easy to choose Electrical Gifts this year for
we have on hand, the biggest and best selection,
al lowest prices in our history. Be sure to see our
Wonderland of Electrical Servants, today!
•
For your
shopping
convenience
we will be
open evenings,
'til Christmas.
omit
4
ISIL to,

4.

4-Pie
1••

lti

pi • a.:1,4, ±,-AttgAe

COMPLETE
BASKETBALL
COVERAGE

Decorative Materials:

WINDOW

PLANT

Candles, Ribbon, Bells - Door and
Mantel Pieces in both novelty patterns
Holly and the old traditional * Greenser
Decemb
Boxwood and Balsum. *
15th and later.
A
ARRANGEMENTS FOR LESS THAN
DOLLAR UP

Corsages
Cut Flowers - Potted PlantsOF-PATTE
RNS
S
MEMORIAL WREATHS IN SCORE

We'll be
pleased to
arrange for
Credit terms,
when desired.
•
th.
*"Hooping It Up"
*Stories
*Pidures
*ALL THE SCORES
Kentucky High Schools
'\01)t Courier40ttnOldi
Reed It Every Day.

We will be open Tuesday night, Nov.6th until 8p.m.,
and each Wednesday night thereafter until Christmas
until 8 p. m.
IN HOPKINSVILLE IT'S

a e Two
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Kill Johnson Grass
Suggestions for killing Johnson grass are offered by Prof. E.
lttneY of the Kentucky Agri,14 41 U ral Experiment Station.
One way is to spray with
chemicals, which is practical
where there are only small patches of Johnson grass, Acre costa of
spraying are estimated at $60 to
$70.
For considerable areas of the
grass, Kinney suggests close cultivation, with chemicals sprayed
on,spots or patches that escape.
Roots, as well as tops, of Johnson grass are easily killed by
freezing. However, under normal
conditions the roots go (Seep In
the Boll, where they are not affected by freezing.
Johnson grass roots are peculiar
in that they grow close to the surface if the tops are kept mowed
or grazed. Therefore, the first
step in killing the pest is to mow
or graze closely for two or three
FOURSQUARE RETURN OF STARES:
e unabashed Taylor quadruplets of England return the
years.
Then the roots will be near the stares of spectators at the Mothercraft exhibition last week in London. The quads, who are 13 months
surface, and can be plowed out old are (left to right) Kevin, Annette, Paul and Robert. (AP Wirephoto)
to freeze in winter. After plowing
Begging is considered a legitiseeding of small grain.
Now We Have Frozen
in the fall, small grain can be
mate occupation in China. The
Prof. Kinney says the above
sowed to prevent erosion.
Christmas Trees
Chinese even have a Beggers
After the grain is harvested in treatment will do much to get
Los Angeles — (AP) — Like a Guild with thousands of memthe next summer, the land should rid of Johnson grass. Planta or
be plowed again, throwing the patches that get by can be spray- frozen tree this Christmas? See bers.
roots out to freeze. Repeat the ed with hand sprayers, and so the sculptor Tommy Sherbloom. He's
taking orders.
Sherbloom, who chisels ice instead of stone, hangs ornaments
and electric lights on a tree then
freezes it within a block of ice.
He trims the ice to the exact
shape of the tree, plugs in the
lights, and behold—a sparkling
crystal decoration. Such trees last
six to 10 hours.

And Year Out
You will do well
with our Agency —
PLAY SAFE

CALL US

John E. Young Ins, Agency
S. Harrison St.

Phone 2620

LONG DISTANCE SHOPPING
Washington — (AP) — Mail order houses seem to do a big business in the Pribilof Islands, Alaska. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service says 850 pounds of mail
were received there one day and
that 400 pounds were in catalogs.

(40, ii
,
t only but the spoken
langusta
,os learn to tion to
Lila°. if more
Russian," by
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Sonia
William E. Cunnii. ,in, pastor
PRINCETON
bletker:
Services:
terviee
IMMACUs
School
a.m.
7:00
Sunday
THE
OF
CHURCH
pm.
Morning Warship 11:00 a.m.
Church School at 9:45 a. in. • . LATE CONCEPTION, EARLSaturday,
Evangslista.
Young People's Service 6:00 1:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m. INGTON
Sundays,
fifth
Youth
and
First,
third
Fellowship, 8 am
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
7:30 Evening
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Sunday.
Wurshti,
prayer
evening
Sundays,
Wednesday
fourth
Morning
arid
Second
Warship, 11 sax
*Evening Worship at 7:00.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- Mass at 10 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock
day at 7:00 0. ni.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSPITAL CHAPEL
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
First, third and fifth Sundays,
SUNDAY
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
9:45 o'clock, Sunday School
Second and fourth Sundays,
WEDNESDAY
7:30 o'clock, Midweek Service Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
8:15 o'clock, Choir Practice
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
IN
')GDEN METHODIST
.ev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor Clements is assistant' pastor.
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Sunday School every Sunday
o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
fourth Sunday afternoons at
o'clock
2:30.
BIG CHRISTMAS PARADE
Prayer meeting every SaturFIRST BAPTIST
day at 7:30 p. m.
Floats - Street Decorations - Bands
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9.45 a.m. Sunday School
Gala Time and Shopper's Paradise for All
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
10:50 a.m. Morning Service
Preaching — 9:30 a. m.
Sponsored by
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
Sunday School — 10:45 a. en.
VILLE
RETAIL
MADISON
MERCHANT'S
Evening Worship — 5:30 p. m.
ASSOCIATION
L.,EBANON BAPTIST
Hour of Prayer — Thursday, 7
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
Services held every second P. 111-

MAD1SONViLLE
Saturday Morning 11 O'clock
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up yo
and o
LACE
Weaves
• Tick
Sharkskins
•
Plaids
LAST
• Glen
WHILE THEY
Lay-Away
will hold on
deposit
A

TRIM

NYLON
QUILTED

RAYON

Crisp
$298
Crepe
A Perfect Gift

LUXURIOUS RAYON

ROBES

ROBES

Our warm beacon cloth

-

VALUE!
DON'T miss IT!

dad,/

SLIPS

And Slipper Satin Delicate
Florals or Smart Solida
Wrap Around
Large Collars
Ass't Patterns
And Colors

Rich Satin trimmings usually found
in expensive models
.

,•• ,
BUY ON LAYAWAY

ALL

WOOL

BLANKETS
Thick Napped .6
100% Virgin . 90
Wool All Colors
IIIIIIPIMINNimmommuni

MEN'S GENUINE FUR

FELT

HATS

An unusual value
A
•

SPECIAL PURCHASE
OVER 1000

Buy one now. He $4
98
can exchange
after X'Mas

•

"TOWNCRAFT"

•e' "...

THE COUNTRY'S FINEST

Tri-oseoph No. 2 . .. embroidered
sesin slide with
lining. In black,
royal, light blue. peach. 22.96

factor.

emPloYe8'
Increase in
This is t

December 3rd.

Try a Leader Classified Ad!

Oomphies to choose from as there are women who
love them . . . let HER type be YOUR deciding

the SOO
ing up fro
cent each t
all emPIDY
.ered bY the
This incr
per cent i
tax will a
employers

se--#

field finally completely cleaned
up.

appearance, so rich in comfort with their cushion
sole construction. There are as many types of

Washingt

from Penn

SAGEBRUSH CONTROL
PUSHED
Woodward, Okla. — (AP) — U.
S. ranchers have been making
bigger profits by killing sagebrush. This vital part of western
stories and films competes with
grass, says U. S. Department of
Agriculture experts at their field
station here.
Sagebrush can be sprayed with
2,4-D weed killer from planes for
about $2.25 an acre plus the cost
of flag men on the ground. Such
treatment kills half to 90 per cent
of the sagebrush. About a third
of a million acres has been treated so far. Profits on such lands
have doubled.

Give her the luxury of Oomphies ... so elegant in

Social
fax TO
Januar

SHIRTS

A GIFT SHE'LL
APPRECIATE

• Broad Cloths $298
• Madras
• Chambrays
• End to End
• Woven Fabrics
• Fancies or Solids
Others $1.98

CHENILLE
SPREADS
You'll never go wrong here
Over 100 to choose from
Bought for Xmas selling

SATIN

GOWNS

All Sizes
Buy them

$298

Now on
LAY-AWAY

TOWNCRAFT

PAJAMAS
RAYON OR BROADCLOTH
COAT STINT
Give all the
Men in the
Family a Pair
Sizes A, 11,
C, and D.

198

LEATHER

DRESS

GLOVES

LINED OR UNLINED
Hand Sewn
Capeskin
Buy Several
ON LAY-AWAY

114c4odr ... Rich satin, closed heel
style. In hiack, red, royal, light blue,

\
'
‘
,
N,7'•••,... ----s.'
\
Others $2.98 to $12.90

..4.0.:•;.11,,s.,•
4101
.
*
-

VISIT
LEATHER

poach, whits, green. arias.

SOLED

FELT SLIPPERS
Solid comfort
Gifts for all

$1 98

Warm Favorite

/

CHILDREN MAIL YOUR
LETTERS TO SANTA
HERE
AND ANOTHER 1000
TOWNCRAFT

Buy Toys Early

Maiody
sling..keel style to glowing
satin. Black, red, royal, light blue.
white, peach, /741014 Sine. gold. $3.95

if

\/
:
11 4"11
ortie
, :sr

WMI FREE GIFT BOXES
Others $1.49 to $1.98
• Satins
• Crepes
• Foulards
• Wools
• Woven Satins

LARGE BOLD OR WOOL

SHIRTS - JACKETS
NOTIIING COULD PLEASE
HIM MORE
100% Wool Plaids $590
Worn as a Shirt
or a Jacket

on our Lay-Away plan
selection. AIso small
deposit and regular
payments will hold until Dec. 20th at which
time we plan to be entirely out of toys.

-0
...\

CHENILLE
ROBES
Full Sweeps
All Colors
While SO last

$498

BUY ON LAY-AWAY

NEW - JUST RECEIVE!)

HANDBAGS
THE PERFECT GIFT
show
More than 100 to
Irons
• Leathers
• Rayon Failles
• Plastic Patents
• Cordes
S Plastic Calf
A All Styles
And Colors

hursday, December 1, 1949

ocial Security
ax To Go Higher
anuary 1, 1950

ands
for All
ssocinp,
i
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and how it will work
after Jan.
1.

Page Five

PAA was fined $2,000 for twice simplify the travel of Cubans,
bringing an alien to this country Mexicans, Canadians and British
without a passport and immigra- Subjects.
tion visa
Most of the war damage havThirteen of the American republics have made it easier for ing been repaired, Dunquer
lay Torn Chase
TIi e transportation company
U. S. tourists to visit their lands ing lbeen repaired, Dunkerque
Miami, Fla. — Picture a stream- also has to
pay a $1,000 fine in since the war. But the United has regained its pre-war rank as
lined passenger plane lumbering most instances.
States has only taken steps which France's fourth busiest harbor.
along the skyways wrapped in
"FAA has been assessed $172,rolls of red tape. It's like the 927.42 in fines at the Miami gateQueen Elizabeth crossing the At- way alone in the past ten years,"
lantic under sail or a dleselpow- Galbraith said, adding that deered train being pulled by horses. tention expenses—hotels, meals,
Fantastic? Not at all. It hap- cabs, telephone calls and similar
pens every day. Whenever a trim items—amounted to an additionclipper plane enters or returns al $43,463.84 for the same period.
LAW ARV ORDER
The air line even has to hire
from a foreign country, authoriSTOPPED HilS
ties wade through almost enough private detectives sometimes to
SIDE OF a
red tape to cover the aircraft make sure the aliens do not leave
EL PASO ,r4
from stubby nose to thin silver while awaiting hearings on de:
portation charges, he said.
tail.
-Here's what happened in some
For example — a minimum of
572 documents must be prepared typical cases—
An attractive girl from the
for every flight from Miami or
New York to Buenos Aires. The French West Indies island of
figure is based on the plane car- Guadaloupe entered the United
rying 200 items of cargo as well States as an alien two years ago
as passengers. If it Garries 801.1 and settled in California. Recentitems — .as frequently happens— ly a doctor found she had leprosy.
the total number of documents Immigration authorities were noneeded runs to more than 1,000. tified and the girl deported. PAA
This red tape costs the airlines was fined $1,000 for bringing in
John PAYNE '
milltions of dollars a year. It an excludable alien and also had
Gail RUSSELL
to
pay
her passage back home.
makes tickets more expensive
Sterling HAYDEN
Last year a young Colombian
and slows passenger and cargo
Plus!
movement. Some of the paper girl came to the U. S. to study.
fund by asking the Internal Rev- a maximum of $45 each.
for
COLOR CARTOON
(So, while the combined tax on work is a hangover of the days of She changed schools a n d then
enue bureau for it at the end of
(*ae)n'ulslon relieves prom p tly because
NEWS OF TIIE WORLD
the clipper ships, when sailing spent her vacation in Havana,
it goes right to the seat of the trouble the year. The bureau collects the employer and employe now is
Women's Wear
only 2 per cent, after Jan. 1 it captains had plenty of time to Cuba. On her return to Miami
to help loosen and expel germ laden tax.)
fill out forms. Other restrictions she lea'rned about immigration
phlegm and aid nature to scwadhe and
will be 3 per cent.)
The employer—
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
developed after the first world laws the hard way. These laws
This
is
an
explanation
how
of
"Not More, But Betmucous membranes.Tell your druggist
You have to match, out of your the tax increase on Jan. 1 came war in an effort to limit immigra- provide that a person who obto sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
ter Merchandise"
tains a student visa must attend
tion and protect local markets.
with the understanding you must like pocket, whatever tax your cov- about.
Passports, visas, invoices, bills a school approved by the U. S.
the way it quickly allays the cough ered employe has to pay;
When
social
the
security
act
1 per
exclusively yours
or you are to have your money back.
was passed in 1935, congress said of lading and the like multiplied attorney general. Otherwise the
LOADED
cent of his salary up to the first
the
Tax should start in 1937 and through the years until today thcy student enters on a temporary
with ACTION
(Incorporated)
$3,000 of it.
provide assorted headaches for visitor's visa.
would run this way:
GREAT
forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
and THRILLS
The Colombian girl's switch to
So the most an employer has
1937-8-9-1 per cent each on travelers and complicate the enHITS
an unapproved school meant she
to pay on any employe's salary is employes and employers; 1940-2 tire pattern of world air travel.
For instance — there are 52 held the wrong type document.
$30 now, or 1 per cent of $3,000. —11
/
2 per cent; 1943-4-5-2 per
She was deported and sent back
Suppose the employe's total sal- cent; 1946-7-8-21
/
2 per cent; and reasons why an alien may be exary is $5,000 or $10,000.
starting Jan. 1, 1949-3 per cent. cluded from the United States. home at PAA's expense. Another
$1,000 fine was paid.
No matter. The employer pays
But as 1940 began to roll around They range all the vvay from
An Italian woman,long married
only 1 per cent—$30—on the first —with the tax due to go up from possessing insufficient funds to
to
a
naturalized
American,
$3,000. Suppose the employe's 1 to 11
/
2 per cent — Congress vot- suffering fr om constitutional
ond 'NACU( JACK ...:
thought she was a citizen. She
salary is $1,000. The boss pays ed to keep it at 1 per cent. Year psychopathic inferiority!
'-.RENEGADES
Americans traveling abroad also made flights to Jamaica and
only 1 per cent of $1,000, or $10. after year it voted to freeze the
Havana. On re-entering the counOF SONORA
When the tax goes up to 11
/
2 tax at 1 per cent to prevent an encounter seemingly endless red
tape. Business men have to plod try an immigration inspector
per cent Jan. 1, the employe and increase.
Plus!
2nd
THRILL
FEATURE!
the employer each will have to
But—in 1947 Congress voted to through a maze of documentary found she wasn't a citizen at all
The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
I have traveled everywhere.
because
her
husband
naturwas
requirements,
pay 11
filling out papers
/
2 per cent of the employe's keep the tax at 1 per cent on emWaikiki and the Arctic.
salary up to the first $3,000, or ployers and employes through and answering hundreds of ques- alized two and one-half months
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
after Sept. 22, 1922. Foreigners
On the camel trails of the
1949 and then let it go up to 11
/
2 tions. Sometimes it takes as much
who
married
Americans
before
Sahara and
per cent on each, starting Jan. 1, as 14 days to get ready for a 14
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfeded
that date became citizens autohour trip.
through the
1950.
ROBERTS
matically.
LYNNE
Khyber Pass.
Let's see what it costs and how
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
Since Congress hasn't changed
RUSS HAYDEN
The woman finally was admitI have
what it agreed to in 1947, the tax red tape affects the largest air
40.0N 100111.
followed the
4/1.141 *IMO.
rise of one-half of one per cent line, Pan American World Air- ted as a returning resident, but
seaways and
A OPOOT:(
ways. This company and its at
starts Jan. 1.
the airways
filiates serve six continents, in,l
EN
SET
LLK
EO
WT
EA
POD
PRZSPlus! Last Chapter!
to all the
A b o u t 330,000 British and cluding 34 countries and colonies
"BATMAN WITH ROBIN"
1146 THE PEP CsIVING MILKOF
familiar
We pay all phone charges.
French troops were evacuated to in the western hemisphere.
places and
"Its total red tape bill averages
England in the epic allied retreat
PRINCETON CREAMERY
Phone 3698
to he
about $1,000,000 a year," accordPrinceton, Ky.
from Dunkerque in May, 1940.
NOW,HE'S MOWN'THE
strange ports of call around
South Dakota's Badlands cover ing to Huxley H. Galbraith, sysNEIGHBOR'S
the world.
5,200 square miles of eroding silt, tem superintendent of facilitaa
tion. "The ultimate payer of this
clay and dust.
I am a 20th century
tremendous bill is the passenger."
,- e-tes,..) e berMAMIlra,„-kwAtles,AW:01
,
Marco Polo.
;i1C"
Galbraith says the Internationl
l
al Civil Aviation Organization
I AM A MOVIE FAN
(ICAO) has recommended four
...as wild
I saw the Battle of Hastings.
simplified forms to facilitate travas the
•
el, as well as the establishment of
and I was there when King
•'
RAGING
John agreed to the Magna
money exchanges at international
SEAS I
Charts. I was present when
airports and curtailment of custhe redoubts were stormed at
toms, immigration and other ofYorktown and "the war' I
ficial requirements.
turned upside down". 1 saw
"If these recommendations went
the Constitutional Convention,
into effect throughout PAA'3
and I have walked with
world-wide network, they woula
Lincoln in the shadowed
save the airline $4,000,000 a year,"
White House grounds. All the
he said. "Waiting time at airpast is known to me through
ports would be reduced by onemy own ears and my own eyes.
half."
Thus far, of the Latin American
have lived forever.
countries, only Argentina, Brazil and the Dominican Republic
I AM A MOVIE FAN
have approved the recommendaSTOMACH SUFFERERS
Ivanhoe and Micawber and
tions. The United States has not.
GET AMAZING RELIEF
Buffalo Bill are friends of
Replies must reach ICAO'S headThe
HARVEY
I heard the knight prod
STOMACH
Farmers in the community
quarters in Montreal Dec. 31.
TREATMENT goes further
his challenge in the List,
who have sold right-of-way to
Galbraith said fines and detenTernelestov.T. I walked f •
Texas Gas Transmission Cortion expenses were "very heavy than most stomach treatments
Gig YOUNG
poration for the new 800-mile
as a result of present-day im- on the market today. It is made
Adele MARA
medicines.
different
four
up
of
natural gas pipe line that passes
migration laws."
Grant WITHERSingredients is
main
One
the
of
near here receive an entirely
"These laws," he explained,
Luther ADLER`
new and valuable soil conserva"provide that if an alien, after be
guarantee this wonderful
tion service from the pipe line
admission into the United States, We
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
Company.
should, within five years, go inOn each farm where the pipe
Added!
sane, become a public charge, and that acid, gassy, belchy,
streets of Osage with the grim
nervous and lack of pep feelline passes through,a Texas Gas
BUGS BUNNY COMIC
advocate the overthrow of the
crews in the field seeding and terracing land alung the pipe line route.
Oklahoma pioneers. All the
Gas
Texas
Compare
with
ing.
price
its
and
—
crew will seed, fertilize,
PARAMOUNT NEWS
U. S. government, or fall within
.great characters of literature
where necessary — terrace the
any of the 52 categories of exclud- other stomach preparations.
have come alive for me,
servationist,J.W.Carnes],after
enced Agriculturists who have
land disturbed by pipe line conable persons — and that if these Start this treatment today —
transmuted from the punted
consultation with the important
the materul, men and equipthere is no need to suffer. Ask
struction. They use carefully
reasons
for exclusion existed
page to men of flesh and blond.
local and national agricultural
ment to do a specialized job of
your druggist for Harvey Tabprepared seed mixtures to prowhen he arrived in the United
authorities on the best methods
aiding the farmer and protectSOLD ONLY AT
lets.
vide temporary or permanent
I
AM A MOVIE FAN
States — the transportation coinof conservation.
ing the pipe line route from
WOOD DRUG STORE
cover crops according to the inp.any
which
brought
him
to
this
is
Gas
erosion.
I have heard and watched
Texas
harmful
PRINCETON, KY.
dividual farmer's wishes.
Continuing Program
country must foot his bill home."
Chopin and Mozart, Gets
spending about $225,000 on the
'win
Increasing the Yield
The initial important job of
and Cole
program for crews, seed and
planting and terracing rightPorter
fertilizer, and equipment.
At the same time the Comof-way for farmers is only the
compose their
This Fall the Soil Conservapany Agriculturist offers the
beginning of a continuing proageless
tion men are trying to cover as
farmer advice on methods of ingram to help promote soil conmelodies.
much ground as possible before
creasing his yield and conservAll the best
servation along Texas Gas' encold weather closes in. Eight
ing soil. Be usually explains
in music has been brought to
tire system of2,300 miles of pipe.
crews are each seeding an averto the landowner that Texas Gas
my ears.
The farmers' response to
mutual inter- age of a mile a day to reach as
The employe—
You're a covered employe.
Now
you pay a yearly tax
of 1 per
cent of whatever salary you
make
up to $3,000. There's no
tax on
Washington —(AP)— On Jan. anything you make over $3,000.
So the highest tax such an
emthe Social Security tax is goploye has to pay now is 1
per cent
the
present
from
1
Per
up
of $3,000, or $30 a year,
earned
/
2 per cent each of from
,t each to 11
any one employer. When
1 employes and employers coy- the 11
/
2 per cent tax a year
on
the first $3,000 goes into
red by the law.
effect,
This increase of one-half of 1 the highest tax is $45
a year.
.•r cent in the Social Security
(What happens in the case of
x will affect about 2,700,000 an
employe who changes jobs
..leyers and about 50,000,000
during the year? Suppose he
earnpleyes. Congress voted for this
ed as much as $3,000 from
one
ase in 1047.
employer and paid the maximum
This is the way the tax woilts 'tax on
thate-$30--and then went
to work for another
employer
during the year.
(Is he all finished paying his
in
social security tax for the
year?
No. He has to pay 1 per
cent of
HOPKINSVILLE
his pay up to the first $3,000
of it
earned from the second employer.
(But isn't $30 the most an emshop
ploye has to pay in any one year
now? Yes. But when he pays
NEWLY WEDS STROLL DOWN BEACH: Vice. President Alben
more than that, he can get a
re- Barkley and his bride, the former Mrs. Carleton S. Hadley,
are
pictured strolling hand in hand down the beach at their "Shangri
La" honeyfnoon haven, at Sea Island, Ga., where the newlyweds
spent a week.(AP Wirephoto)

wicarson

How Red Tape Tangles
The Amercan Airways

DIPITElts
NOW SHOWING

How To Relieve

Bronchitis

SATURDAY
DEC. 3rd
2

i AM A
MOVIE
ALLAN 'Rocky.
Illf FAN

CREOMULSION

Dead Stock
WANTED

Wm. M. YOUNG

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

4A.1,
\IV,.., \Witai4k,}MilAkaEiii.,1;%o

r

SUN. & MON.
DEC. 4-5
Romance!
Adventure!

4

TEXAS GAS SOIL EXPERTS
OFFER FARMERS NEW SERVICE

pd./4.

RIGHT-OF-WAY LAND
SEEDED AND TERRACED
TO SPUR CONSERVATION

Creamery

John WAYNEJ
Gail RUSSELL 1
I
WAKE °I
MOH

Alp

-

TUES. & WED.
DEC. 6-7

Announcing

shares with him a

eat in preventing soil erosion,

and that his Company will continue to inspect and help him
care for the soil above and adjacent to the pipe line right-ofway on his land.
Texas Gas is the first company in the industry to organize
a Soil Conservation Department
headed by trained and expen-

many farmers as possible along
the 800-mile line before the end
of the season.
Seeding on farms that cannot
be reached will be resumed in
the Spring as soon as weather
and season permit. The plants
chosen for seeding and the fertilizer are selected to suit each
locality by the Chief Soil Con-

the new Dearborn Farm Equipment
Finance plan for Used Farm Machinery. /
1 3 down... 12 months to pay
balance.

Texas Gas' progressive soil program has been enthusiastic.
Houston C. Taub, of Hardinsburg, Kentucky, has this to say
about it:
"Texas Gas has certainly
done a fine job of restoring my
land by terracing and seeding
with a year-round cover crop to
prevent erosion."

Good used tractor with 2 new implements - Down payments less than
$450.00.

Attached information from our company newspaper, PIPELINE PROGRESS,Is printed to give you news about our new
pipe line *rough your area and to inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to,

eame4
Alet TEXAS GAS PeRNORIN181,1
logr

Save Money, Time and Trouble.
before you buy.

Shop here

I AM A MOVIE FAN

Plus!
COMEDY - TRAVELTALK

THUR. & FRI.
DEC. 8-9

I TRACTOR COMPANY

8t
For All Your Farm Implement Needs.
COME OR CAL!, - 3305

f
aseliamswineure
essilielleingerte
.

•Olop* •

siewessiereseieseneess

I AM A MOVIE FAN
No man before me was
ever no richly endowed
or more fortunate.
I AM A MOVIE PAM

IT'S THE

P.O. BOX S77. OWENSBORO, KY.

I was with MacArthur on the
Battleship Missouri.
I attended the sessions of the
United Nations.
I was at the Paris Conference.
I will be at the next
Olympic Games.
I am informed of the world
of today. for I am there on
all great occasions and at
all great events.

-r•

Thursday, Naomi
Dr: PRINCETON

LEADER, PRINCETON,
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Lamb - Bc( kett

Oden - Son

Letters To Santa
Department

of
Mr. anti M s. W. L. Lamb,
The wedding of Miss Naiiine
announce the marriage'
ey,
Dulan
Oden and Mr. Owen Seri was
Claus
of their daughter, Cindy
quietly solemnized Thursday, No- te Mr. J. C. Beckett, of Prince-,
is
(Editor's Note; The Leader
vember 24, by Rev. W. S. Bolles, ton. The wedding took place Nohing letters to Santa Claus
publis
the
in
m.,
pastor of the First Methodist vember 19 at 4:30 p.
eton and Caldwell
s the, phone... to •spedite handling
P. Wasson, from Prine
items for this page to whoever answer
at Hopkinsville. The im- home of the Rev. L.
h
NOTE: Please call No. 2141 and give
girls and boys. The
Churc
little
's
county
news.
the
of
at Corinth, Miss. Attendants were letters should be brief and signpressive double ring ceremony
with
and Mrs. George French.
ed with the child's name,
was performed in the presence of Mr,
Creekmur
s
The bride was dressed in a navy address given. Just address, Santa
Maye
r
Jr.
Mille
ey,
ge
Creas
A.
brid
J.
MI'd.
Stem
Mr. and
The Christmas Spirit
Miss Mary Lou Mayes and Mr.
blue gabardine suit with navy acr, BQX
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stembridge,
Claus, The Princeton Leade
The bride wore a model of blue
Unless we remember the lowly,
William Creekmur were
ies. Her corsage was of red
cessor
James
and
ories
access
the
ton, Ky.)
Prince
black
529,
with
satin
5
at
Whose pleasures are few and Madisonville street, announce
Day
ds:
married Thanksgiving
Crider, KY.
of white carnations. rosebu
small,
marriage of their daughter, p. m. at the First Baptist Church, a corsage
Mrs. French wore gray with
Nov. 25, 1949
d in a
attire
was
ey
ed
Creas
includ
Mrs.
be
to
not
ge
We deserve
black accessories and a corsa
Majorie Esther, to Mr. D. C. Mil- with the Rev. H. G. M. Hatler
suit of navy blue with matching
In the Christmas joy at all.
Dear Santa:
of red rosebuds.
of Mrs. Alma Miller, officiating.
white
son
of
ler,
e
corsag
a
and
ories
Christ
the
access
or it was they whom
I am a little boy five years old
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Paul Mayes was matron carnations.
Dawson Road, Tuesday, Novememis
and
Child
ani,
in the first grade at school.
and
Gresh
,
Y.
Mrs. T.
ber 22, at 6 p. m., at Ogden Mem- of honor and Mr. Paul Mayes
Son is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
Co.
er
a service station, a truck,
Lumb
Most lovingly sought to aid;
r
want
Stege
I
orial Methodist Church. Rev. J. brother of the bride, served as and Mrs. Loyd Oden, Hopkinsville ployed at
And he'll have the brightest
e is at home at their Elsie, Elmer and I3eluah, a little
coupl
douThe
the
rmed
perfo
nder
r
Calle
F.
best man.
Road, and is employed as cashie apartment at 402 West Market Red Hen, a book, a sack of candy
Christmas.
ble ring ceremony.
Attendants were Mi. and Mrs. at Interstate Finance Corp.
Who has some sacrifice made!
and some fruit and nuts.
a
street.
Wand
Miss
were
Attendants
lIerchel Creekmur, Mr. J. R.
Mr. Son is the son of Mr. and
Your little boy,
y
Jimm
Wadlington and Mr,
Mayes, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. Clem Son, Princeton, and is
Larry Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Dunn, R.
Jones, of Madisonville.
Crisp, Miss Louise Mayes, Mr. employed by Ready Truck Lilies, Mrs. Morgan Hostess
fountain pen.
o
Seript
Also
S.
P.
Harrison street, spent several
For her wedding, the bride Lowell Hobby and George and Chicago, Ill.
2, Princeton
Club
lgoute
ge
Brid
To
days last week with relatives in
wore a suit of Barkley blue with Lester Creekmur.
They will make their home in
nOvember 29, 1949
The Tuesday afternoon Bridge
Louisville, Jamestown and other
white
a
and
ories
access
gabar
blue
white
navy
The bride wore a
Chicago.
Club met November 29 at 1:30
points in the State.
Dear Santa Claus:
dine model with forest green acp. m., with Mrs. Richard G. MorI'm a little boy two-years old.
red
of
e
desA
.
corsag
a
street
and
cessories
gan, Washington
p - Logsdon
Shar
like for you to bring me
would
I
coral
a
of
wore
g
roses. Mrs. Mayes
The engagement of Miss Mil- sert course preceded playin
and fire truck. I also
le
tricyc
a
and
ories,
suit with black access
Sharp, of Princeton, has the games.
dred
to have some fruits,
like
would
her corsage was of white carna been announced to Jackie LogsMembers present were Mesnuts and candy. I'll be looking
Mc,
Billy
sbury
H.
Shrew
tions.
E.
Jim
Mrs.
dames
don, son of Mr. and
y for you.
Mrs. Creekmur, a graduate of Logsdon, of Hopkinsville. The Elroy, Billy McConnell, Jimm
"Yours truly,
and
,
Jr.,
Joiner
Landes, Harry
the 1943 class of FarmersvIlle wedding is scheduled for toy.
th Wayne Wilson
Kenne
High School, is an employe of the
The couple will make their Ralph Randolph.
Visitors were Mesdames Billy
Princeton Hosiery Mills.
home here, where Mr. Logsdon
Jr. Miss King Is Guest Of
Mr. Creekmur is a graduate of will go into business with his Hodge and John S. Hutcheson,
GlassFirst prize was won by Mrs. Hopkinsville Rotary
Butler High School, class of 1943, father-in-law.
See the beautiful new Lamps, Plates,
Harry Joiner, Jr., and second
and during the war served with
street, prize was won by Mrs. John S.
Miss Bonnie Jean King, daughtmas.
Chris
for
He is now em- bride's father, on Mechanic
gift
y
Navy.
S.
lovel
.
a
the-U
make
these
all
ware
ng
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King,
ter
weddi
tiered
threea
ay
where
Hutcheson, Jr.
ployed with the I. C. Railw
to
d
nia, was a luncheon guest
serve
Fredo
were
punch
and
cake
Express Agency.
HerHopkinsville Rotary Club
Mrs.
the
of
and
Mr.
ing:
ques, inAfter the wedding, a reception the follow
rwood Tuesday, November 29, when the
I also have a complete stock of Anti
mur and children, Jean, Mrs. Kimball Unde
Creek
ehel
the
of
home
the
at
was held
Bethel Woman's College Glee
George, Lester and Linda; Mr. J. To Give Book Review
other items
member,
cluding Furniture, Rugs, China and
orchid. Her hat was of winter R. Mayes, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Paducah's Beta Sigma Phi so- Club, of which she is a
and son, Jimmie Lewis, rority will present Mrs. Kimball sang for the Rotarians.
ams
white.
Willi
too numerous to mention.
Miss Wadlington wore a tie silk Mr. and Mrs. Richie Crips, Mr. Underwood in a book review
Sgt. Virgil P. Woodall, who is
dress and her corsage was of gar- and Mrs. Paul Mayes; Misses Thursday evening, Dec. 1 at 8
denias.
Barbara Nall and Louise Mayes, o'clock, at Heath Hall, Fountain stationed in the Panama Canal
Low- Avenue Methodist church.
Zone, is visiting i,ramily at the
The bride, a graduate of But- Mrs. Audrey Webster; Mr.
Mrs.
Mrs. Underwood will review home of her parents, Mr. and
ler High School and the Univer- ell Hobby Erisei-- Mr. and
the book "Mary" by Sholem Asch. Mrs. S. G. Jarvis, Highland
sity of Kentucky, is employed as a James Creekmur.
It is a story of the mother of our Avenue.
bookkeeper at Randolph Motors.
Mrs. Frank French spent last Savior, telling of the love of a
Mr. Miller is an employee of the
Tenn., mother for her son. The author
Mr. Marvin Pogrotsky, student
Southern Bell Telephone Com- week-end in Nashville,
out the every day life of at University of Kentucky, Louisher mother.
brings
with
pany here.
Mary.
ville, spent the holidays with his
Following a 10-day wedding
At My Home Just Off Old
New Location
Mrs. Underwood, a former parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saul PoMr. Willard Mitchell and son,
trip to Florida and other points in
A., spent the Thanksgiving Princetonian, has been elected to grotsky, West Main street.
Hospital Road
the South, the couple will be at H.
the board of managers of the
holidays in Louisville.
home in Princeton.
United Christian Missionary SoWALKER HAS IT
cieties.
Warwick and Bavaria China
also
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Hatcher,
53 piece Dinner Sets
Cerulean, were guests of Mr. and
s & Jewelry
Mrs. A. P. Day, Hopkinsville Walker's Drug
Dial 3211
Princeton, Ky.
street, Thanksgiving Day.
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4ANNETTE'S
CHRISTMAS CREATIONS

"Not F

What gay news from Nannette...
a whole stockingful of joyful
Christmas originals ... styled to
steal the holiday spotlight!
Charmingly detailed to your little
queen's taste in wondrous fabrics
that wear on and on!
Play Santa to your favorite Babe
or Toddler with our fabulous
Nannette frocks!

New F
New T
New,
New,
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"

All del

OFFERS ITS SINCEREST THANKS FOR
IHE WONDERFUL RESPONSE TO OUR

14th Anniversary Satole
give our

We apologize for not being able
many Customers and Friends our usual careful attention. This was due to the fact that
the store was packed to capacity - - - and
to those of you who failed t oknow about this
sale - - - we are continuing it for THREE MORE
DAYS. Many more items have been added!

Dresses
$ 6.95
$ 8.95 Dresses
8.95
$
$10.95-12.95 Dresses
9.95
$
.
$14.95-15.95 Dresses
95
$13.
$17.95-18.95 Dresses
95
$15.
19.95-22.95 Dresses
$17.95
$25.00-27.50 Dresses
95
$19.
$29.95-32.50 Dresses
95
$22.
$35.00-39.95 Dresses

Ideal Christmas Gifts
WOOL AND CREPE ROBES
Formerly $17.95 to $29.95
NOW

2 price $9.00 to $15.00
1
/
Special Group Coats
All-Wool Fleeces, Coverts
And Shags
$29.95 to $32.50

READ!

Coats
$28.00
$30.00
$32.00
$36.00
$40.00
$44.00
$52.00
$56.00
$60.00
$64.00
$68.00
$72.00

$35.00 Coats
$37.50 Coats
$39.95 Coats
$45.00 Coats
$49.95 Coats
$55.00 Coats
$65.00 Coats
$69.95 Coats
$75.00 Coats
$79.95 Coats
$85.00 Coats
$89.95 Coats

RAYON PANTIES
to 40
One Group --- Sizes 32
$1.50 to $2.50 Values

with luxurious but moderately-priced

$22.95 Suits
$29.95 Suits
$39.95 Suits
$45.00 Suits
$49.95 Suits
$52.50 Suits
$55.00 Suits
$59.95 Suits
$65.00 Suits
$69.95 Suits
$79.95 Suits
$89.95 Suits

• $17.25
$22.50
$30.00
$33.75
$37.50
$39.50
• $41.25
$45.00
$48.75
$52.50
$60.00
$67.50

Now $24.00
ONE GROUP

DRESSES
Corduroys, Wool Plaids
And Gabardines
Formerly $8.95 to $12.95

Now $5.89

First Quality Hose

SWEATERS

45 Gauge --- Fall Colors
Proportioned Lengths
Nationally Advertised
Were $1.35

One Group Slip-On And
Cardigan Sweaters
Nylons and Woolens
Formerly $595 to $7.95

Now $1.00
Psir

m

NYLONS
on a modest Christmas allowance.
There are no lovelier 51-gauge,15-denier stockings in America than gossamer,
See how easy it is to play bountiful Santa

is no

full-fashioned, perfect-fitting Humming Birds. And at this price, there
with
better gift buy for your money.TO GIVE EVERYBODY: colors that go

all the new costumes ... List Popular Colors ... TO GIVE THE
,
FASHION PLATES ON YOUR LIST: high fashion colors
... List high fashion Colors

Gift Folders and Wrapping Free

Pic
"A
Ins
Al
kn

hursdoy, December 1, 1949
spvr
the holidays with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fisher, ChatAnna French, Eddyville, tanooga, Tenn., returned home
the holidays with her moth- Sunday after spending several
gm Ethel French, and sister, days with her sister, Mrs. Sebtt
Highland Avenue.
Jones, Mr. Jones, and other relrs. Lillie. F. Murphy, S. Jet- atives In Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nichols
on street, recently left for Ft.
derclale, Fla., where she itt ern- spent Thanksgiving Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rhodes and famred.
iss Nancy Cardin, student at ily in Mayfield and attended the
tern State College, Bowling Mayfield-Tilghman football game
n, spent the Thanksgiving in Paducah.
Jaynes Barnes, radio mats, first
'jays with her parents, Mr. and
Lee Cardin, S. Jefferson class, USN, of Boston, Mass., is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hale,
et
iss Lucille Buttermore, Louis- Maple Avenue.
Mrs. Alberta McChesney, of
e, spent last week-end with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Allen Park, Mich., spent Thanksttermore, Henrietta Apar t- giving with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Stone and family of North Darby
nts.
r and Mrs. Raymond Schultz, street.
Mrs. Clifton Rowland is ill at
urah, were guests during the
days, of their parents, Mr. and her home on N. Darby street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shanks and
s R. Roy Towery, West Main
t, and the Rev. antl Mrs. 0. son, of Ft. Thomas, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. HowSchultz. Hopkinsville street.
ob Taylor, accompanied by his ard Stone and family.
Mr. Karl Edward Brown and
mmate, Jack Reeves, of Vanbilt University, Nash v il 1 e, Miss Helen Brown, of Lexington,
, spent Thanksgiving holt- spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with his parents, Mr. and here with their parents, Mr. and
Rumsey Taylor, Locust Mrs. E. R. Brown, W. Main
street. They were accompanied

New Ford Tractor
New Two-Bottom Plow
New,2-Row Cultivator
New,6-Ft. Disc Harrow
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oMMONWEALTH OF
WALKER HAS IT
ENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF Frankfort (Mite. The right is
A complete line of Jewelry
Illt•HWAYS NOTICE TO
reserved to reject an and all
for Christmas Gifts
t ONTRACTORS
bids.
I Seajed bids will be received by DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
the Department of Highways at Frankfort, Kentucky
DIA 3211
22-2tc Princeton, Ky.
Its office, Frankfort, Kentucky, November 23. 1949
until 10:00 A. M. Central Standard Time on the 16th day of December, 1949, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read
for the improvement of:
CALDWELL COUNTY,SP 17-342
The Cobb-Dawson Springs Road,
from approximately 3 miles South
of The S. C. L. of Dawson Springs,
extending in a Northerly direction
to approximately 0.6 miles South
is invited to attend the turning on of the Xmas
of the S. C. L. of Dawson Spring,
2.405 miles. Grade, drain and
Lights
traffic bound macadam surface.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequalification requirements, and necesat 7:00 P.M. Dec. 2 on South Side Court Square.
sity for securing certificate of
There will be a community singing of Xmas
eligibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
Carols
the contract and the Department's
regulation which prohibits the issuance of proposals after 4.30 P.
M. on the day preceding the opening of bids,
Everyone come and bring the children.
NOTE: A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL.
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS FOR THE
PROPOSAL FORMS. REFUNDS
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR ANY
REASONS.
Further information bidding
1 cetera will be fur„
propos:1144e,

Princeton Retail Merchants Assoc.

GIANT BALLOON TRAIN: Showing of this giant balloon train is a preview of what promises to be
the largest and most spectacular parade ever held in Hopkinsville or this area. Sponsored by the
Hopkinsville Chamber of Commerce, this parade, in which the Butler High Band will participate, is
to be held at 2 p. m. Tuesday, December 6, to open Hopkinsville's Christmas season.

Damaging weather IS HERE! Better check that
car or truck and see if it is safe to run any longer
without damaging it. Ice has been found several
mornings so far and a step in time may save you a
BIG GARAGE BILL LATER. Let us check yours
today and be safe.

Permanent Anti-Freeze
DUNN AND OLIVER

the Artificial Breeding AssociaCole Waggener, Oak Ridge, 45 Cows Owned By 21
tion may do so by contacting RobTenn., spent the Thanksgiving Dairymen Are Bred
McClanahan, H. E. Beck, diert
holidays with his mother, Mrs.
Twenty-seven dairymen, memW. C. Waggener, S. Seminary bers of the Tr -County Artificial rectors, Kenneth Bush, Trigg
street. He was accompanied by Breeding Association, bred 45 county; Charles Hester, Lyon
Mrs. R. M. Pool, of Knoxville, cows through the services of the count
. C. Nichols, Crittenden
home by Miss Betty Six, of De- association during the period of count , . W. Hazzard, and Minos
troit, Mich.
October 24 through November 21, Cox, , aldwell county; or, t he
Mr. and. Mrs. Toni Stallins re- according to Robert McClanahan, county agents in the respective
turned , to their home today in inseminator and H. C. Beck, as- counties, it was said.
Tampa, Fla., after a 10-day visit sistant inseminator.
,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dairymen within a 20 mile radFr ea St a lii n s, Madisonville ius of Princeton who wish to join
street.
Mr. Julian Littlepage spent sev- Main street, during the Thankseral days in Louisville this week giving holidays. Mrs. Johnston is
the former Elizabeth Worrell.
on business.
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
Miss Arnold Owen, Newnan,
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones, North
Ga., and Miss Julie Lee, GainesJefferson street, were Mr. and
ville, Ga., spent Wednesday
Mrs. Albert Creekmur, Mrs.
morning with Miss Dorothy Ann
George Beshears, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis, enroute to Poplar Bluff
Arvill Casteel, all of Dawson
Mo.
and Carthage,
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Isaac
Beshears, Barbara Beshears, Samdaughter, Virginia Lou, spent
my, Donnie and Judy Jones, all
Thanksgiving holidays with her
of Princeton.
sister, Mrs. R. H. Dalzell, and
Mrs. Gracean M. Pedley and
family, Franklin street.
Mrs. E. B. Lindsay were guests
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Childress of Mrs. J. W. Cowherd in Cadiz
spent last Sunday in Santa Claus, Monday afternoon.
Indiana.
Mesdames Richard Ratliff and
Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Spann and William S. Rice were visitors in
Ft.
children, Patty and Gregg, of
Hopkinsville Tuesday.
Knox, and Mrs. J. D. Humphries,
of Paducah, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Humphries last Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
week-end.
Dr. Alton Harvill, Tuscaloosa, thanks and appreciation to our
Ala., spent the Thanksgiving hol- many friends and neighbors for
idays with his parents, Mr. and their kind deeds and words of
the
Mrs. A. M. Harvill, Eddyville sympathy extended to us in
recent death of our beloved wife
Road.
Mrs. K. L. Barnes recently vis- and mother.
We greatly appreciate the
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
beautiful floral offerings.
Walter Briggs, in Pewee Valley.
May each of you be blessed in
Mrs. Paul Johnston, Louisville,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. time of sorrow.
Carden Woodall and Family
and Mrs. I. D. Worrell, West

F

TEN-STRIKE!

AtPENNEYS
STARTING TOMORROW
Our Entire stock Of

DRESSEOLDS
OVER 30 DAYS

REDUCED
To Clear Immediately

Over 200
Pick the ties you KNOW will delight him!
irre"Arabian Nights" tie patterns are
talcs of
sistible! Colorful motifs from the
Sailor!
Aladdin's Lamp and Sinbad the
Made of rich, luxurious rayon satin. Easy
wrinkleknotting — smooth draping,
resistant! Shop, for them today!

them regrouped
o two price ranges
into

Regardless of Former Price They All Must
• All Fabrics • All Colors & Styles
• All Size Ranges
GROUP 2
GROUP 1

RI see it quick -stepping along

the highway— and you can't
miss.the parallel.
You glimpse a bold front end—sleek
tapering fenders —flaring, streamlined roof lines — even to "double
bubble" taillights, here is the look
of "the fastest thing that flies."
Then you try one on the road, courtesy of your Buick dealer.
Adjectives flock into mind—"agile"
—"nimble"—"eager."

Drive* if you wish. Pleasurable—in
the wide, wide outlook that's yours,
and the inner satisfaction of having a
Buick for your very own.

Sorry! No COD'S No Phone Orders
No Mail Orders

all these Features!
TRAFFIC-HANDY SIZE • MORE ROOM FOR THE MONEY •

And we might add another thing,
just by way of being practical.

DYNAFLOW DRIVE °phonel of extra cost • .*T-UNE

It's frugal too. Frugal in a first cost
that's actually less than for some
sixes. Frugal in the surprising way
such a sizable car gives the go-by

HIGH-PRESSURE FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT ENGINE •

to

gas

pumps.

And if you have Dynaflow, frugal
even in many upkeep costs you can
forget about —such as
You realize that here is action, swift
clutch troubles, transand easy —action born of Fireball
mission maintenance,
valve-in-head straight-eight power —
action floated on soft coil springs
even many engine
servicing costs.
that, for all their lightness, keep
your grip on the road sure-footed
Why not put yourself
and firm.
into one of these jetThis you tell yourself, is traveling a: lined beauties right
traveling should be.
now? It's more easily
managed than you
manspacious
Comfortable—in the
might imagine — as
ner of king-size interiors. Easy — in
you'll see by talking
can
which
controls,
the lightness of
your Buick dealer.
to
include even the magic of Dynaflow
* Optional at extra test.
built BUICK trill build them_
When better autornabiles are

FREE ALTERATIONS AS USUAL'

Only Buick SPECIAL has

STYLING • NON-LOCKING BUMPER-GUARD GRILLES •

COIL SPRINGING All AROUND • LOW-PRESSURE TIRES
ON SAFETY-RIDE RIMS • GREATER VISIBILITY FORE AND
AFT • SELVLOCKING LUGGAGE LIDS • STEADY-RIDING
TOROUE-TUBE DRIVE • THREE SMART MODELS WITH
BODY B Y FISHER
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Christmas Cards
This Year Have
Gone Musical

Now evelything is iii readiness
--music boxes and church organs
are being tuned, carolers Ile getting set to resume their familiar
rule, gay little bells are getting
ready to tinkle, even on Christmas cards.
Many of this year's Christmas
cards have gone musical. Some
of them carry words and fourpart harmonics of famous Christmas carols, just as they might appear in a hymn book, to answer

This Elephant's Meal
Includes Razor Wades

Pleasant Grove

Hamburg — (AP)'— A circus
elephant overturned a sweet
hawker's stand here, and ate
about ten pounds of sweets. The
elephant followed this up by eating a travelling kit, stolen from
a reporter watching the scene.
The kit contained razor blades, a
nail file, brushes, soap and towel,
the Hamburg paper ''Abendblatt"
reported.
-

(By Miss Nola Wilson
This cold weather is being
used to kill hogs and many are
enjoying fresh meat. We are
glad to report nearly everyone
By Vivian Brown
up, but some have colds.
Ever since the first angels sang
Sunday School had 90 present
their joyous Christmas carol —
and prayer meeting Wednesday
"Glory to God in the highest ..."
night had 49 present, with an inmelodic themes have been part
teresting meeting. John 15th
of our Yuletide tradition.
chapter was read and discusied.
Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Storms and Joe, Mr. and
popular demand.
Mrs. Press Lilly, Mr. and Mrs.
Strolling minstrels sang ChristHarold P'Pool, Mr. and Mrs. John
:nee Carols even back in the 15th
McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
century. Although public perREGULAR MEETING
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
formance of Christmas carols was
Hail, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowforbidden by the Puritans in 17th
an and Dcn, Mary Barbara
century England, carols managed
P'Pool; Misses Verla Wanda and
to survive.
Ruby Farris, C. B. Rogers, /ohne7 O'Clock - Lodge Room
Most of today's carols have
than McCormick and Elliot Mitchwritten
been
since
then.
Some
AM Brothers Plan To Attend
ell attended church arid singing
were set to music by famous
at Franklin, Ky.
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
composers such as Bach, Hand&
Mrs. Zora Wilson visited Miss
and Mendelsohn. Others, like
Nola Wilson Sunday.
"Silent Night", are the creation
Friends and relatives are glad
of inspired b u t otkerwise unto hear the condition of Mrs.
known composers.
Berry, who had a tumor removed
"Adeste Fideles," ("0 Come,
from her brain recently, is better
All Ye Faithful") probably the
and we hope for her a speedy remost popular of Christmas carols,
covery.
originally was written in Latin, LIGHTER TOUCH AT OPERA: An unidentified woman (left) lends
G. A's and Sunbeans had sevWe are now staying open 7 nights a week.
but now is sung in 76 different a lighter note to opening of the Metropolitan Opera season at New eral present Sunday.
Friday aflanguages, though in translation York City last week by reaching out to touch scintillating emerald ternoon
the G. A.'s and Sunbeams
and
diamond
pendant
worn by Mrs. George Washington Kavanaugh. had their
the words do not rhyme. Some
Plan your party now and enjoy the finest in
mission study meet with
historians credit the words to With Mrs. Kavanaugh is her daughter, Mrs. Leonora Warner (right). Mary Barbara
foods.
P'Pool. Irene RogBishop Bonaventura of Albano, Multimillion dollar display of jewels and finery vied with the ers, Barbara Sue
Ladd, Billy and
prominent teacher and writer of colorful stage as the Metropolitan's 65th season began. (AP Wire- Royce Ladd,
Linda and Wanda
the 13th century, to others the photo)
We feature fine fish foods from Kentucky Lake
Fuller, Beck and Patty Herndon,
origin of both words and tune is
Mrs. Leslie Ladd, Mrs. Bill Hernon Monday nights.
VIDEO FOOTBALL IMPROVES
obscure.
Ocean Floor Slime May
don, Glenda Ann Rogers were
Ned: York —(AP)— Increase
"Silent Night" was written bepresent. Nancy McCormick, of
in the number of cameras has Tell Story Of Dry Land
THELMA GRACE McEWEN PLAYING NIGHTLY
cause some mice happened to
Bowling Green, was a visitor.
San
Francisco — (AP) — Green
nibble at the bellows of a church considerably heightened the ovMrs. Waylon Rogers visited
AT THE SOLOVOX
organ at Obendorf, near Salzburg erall effect of football television. slime from the ocean floor is Mrs. Otis Storms and family in
One
of
the
extra
cameras
has
being
sampled to see what went Princeton recetnly.
in Austria, a few days before
Christmas. The young parish been placed in the end zone to into. the rocks on dry land. A
Mrs. McGowan visited h e r
produce
a
head-on
scene when a
priest, Joseph Mohr, returning
mother in Princeton Monday.
scientific
survey
of
the
Pacific
kick
is
made. Generally the othfrom some priestly duties, sat
Mr. Elisha McCormick and
85 mi. South of Evansville
— 85 mi. North of Nashville
continental shelf is being carried
down that night in 1818 and com- er cameras, as many as three, are
family, of Bowling Green, recentOn U. S. Highway 41 — Crofton, Ky.
posed the verses. Franz Gruber, put at about the 50-yard line so out by the California Academy ly visited here.
the school master and organist that entire field can be spanned. of Science in cooperation with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martin and
Each camera obtains closeup the Navy.
composed the music the next day,
baby visited Mrs. Lilly May Ladd
as well as intermediate and disThe green mud will be analyzed Thursday
night.
tance lenses so that the variety by experts trying to see how sediMrs. Carl Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
of views can be increased further. mentary rocks like limestone
Waylon Rogers were in Hopkinswere formed ages ago. Samples ville
one day last week.
and that evening midnight mass
from 420 feet down to 12,000
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Oden and
was blessed with a new song
were taken.
children visited Mr. Leslie Ladd
which was sung by Father Mohr
and family Sunday.
with Ft anz Gruber accompanying
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith, Mr. and
him on a guitar.
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
I was the most popular of the 6,000
poems composed b y Charles
Wesley, younger brother of John I
Wesley, who founded the Methodist denomination. Charles got the
idea for the hymn from the pealing of bells as he walked to
church on Christmas morning in
1730. The melody is from a cantata written by Mendelssohn in
1840 to commemorate the invenPrinceton, Ky.
tion of printing. The famous composer observed that the music had
a "soldier-like and buxom motion" and would "never do to
sacred words." Other popular
Chi istmas carols are:
"The First Noel" . . . A medieDial 2063
val shepherd's tune, probably of
French origin although first
printed in English.
"Joy to the World" . . Written by an Englishman named
Isaac Watts in 1710, based on the
97th Psalm. Tune is from Handel's "Messiah."
"Deck The Halls" . . . An old
Welsh tune of obscure origin.
Mozart once used it for a pianoviolin duet.
"Away In A Manger" ... Some
say that Martin Luther wrote this
for his own children, who formed
a domestic choir. Others say that
it was written by an unknown
composer.
"Good King Wenceslaus" . . .
Originally a spring-time song of
happiness. In Bohemia, where
Wenceslaus ruled in the Tenth
Century, street singers used to
make their appearance in warm
weather and sing about the legendary king's extreme generosity.
"Cantique De Noel"—"0 Holy
Night" . . . Written by Adolphe
See these lovely robes in many styles and colors . . . All designed
Adam, French Composer who
to give you that flattering look. These robes provide you with
only is remembered for this beautiful hymn, though he wrote 50
all the warmth and comfort you desire.
operas.
,"We Three Kings of Orient Are"
. . . The first all-American
Christmas carol composed in 1857
by John Henry Hopkins, an Episcopal clergyman who created both
the words and music. It is believed that it originally was intended for a church pageant.
,
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem",
one of the most popular of Christmas hymns, was written by Bishop Phillips Brooks while rector
of the Church of the Holy Trinity
in Philadelphia in 1868, shortly
after he visited the Holy Land. It
was first sung by his Sunday
school class that Christmas to
music composed by Lewis H.
Redner, the church organist.
t(tOEIVIDEktMESMIDIVOMMEtAIEMEIVIMVOCCW-WWWICK
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THIS IS NEWS!

akes A
(AA
Can P

Mrs. Willie English, Mr. and Mrs. GOOD
DULK
Willie Smiley and Mozelle visited
Vallejo,
Cali!
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Siniley Sunday.
Case's son skipped
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mason and
children, ol Hopkinsville, visited to go duck hunting ,
took a couple of
Mr. Carl Rogers Thursday.
it,
Mr. Carl Thomas and family, tover to the buy's teircher
Scottaburg, visited Mr. Aubrey
e way back semeth
Crodt and family Thursday.
ear.
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Fuller,
They gut out, me f
Wanda and Gary visited It had been
shot, beg eh
Mr. Eston Fuller and family far enough to mea ti
s._
Sunday.
Case car.
P'
Mr. Claude Rogers has moved
to the farm of Mr. Ross Stewart
and Mr. Charles Haile has moved
to the house vacated by Mr. Rogelse on the farm of Mrs. Sallie
Shelton.
Mr. Bose Vickery has moved to
Mrs. Burgess' house near Davis
Store.
Miss Odell Brumitt has recently
visited Miss Joy Jewell.
Mr. Winters, contractor, is
building a large stock barn, and
is also remodeling the residence
of Mrs. Etta Pollard.
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MEMORIALS

cards air'

for
• GOOD QUALITY
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
'GOOD VALUE
• IN GOOD TASTE

Our

Call 2408 to Get Your
Phone 3284

Car and Delivery

Princeton, Ky.

conditi

INDIANA TAVERN

Christmas Robes

Pasteurized

I

DAIRY PRODUCTS
PRINCETON CREAMERY

guara

AUCTION

Tuesday, Dec. 6th, At 1 P. M.

Ho

367 Acres Of Valley
Basin Land

ow

Estate of the late Robt. H. Turner
Cerulean, Trigg County, Ky.
An Ideal Stock and Grain Farr
Fence and Cross-Fenced
Plenty of Timber and Water
Splendid Investment Property
The Nationally Known

CARTER REALTY AUCTION(0.
Phone 134-X

Scottsville, Ky.
We Sell The Earth
TERMS: CASH

Buy One Double Roll Regular Price
An Additional Roll For One Cent

NO CEILING ON SALE
75 Patterns On Sale. We Must
Make Room For New Patterns.

See

MIKE&IKE
FIGHT TO A
FINISH
NOW
IKE
LANDS
A
RIGHT!

get yo

AT OUR STORE

Princeton Mills
Phone 2071

d.1.1•••••

•

ursclay, December 1, 1949
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Courtesy Of The Road;
Then, Sock On Jaw

Battle Of The Budget
is Now Allis Peak

San

Pedro, Calif. — (AP) bmiktd jaW.And ruffled
and safety rules. Also translati,,i
into fireside version* are the
youngest set can join in techniques of football, baseball,
ly garnets this Christmas, hockey and basketball. Vocationwithout diplomas in readin' al interests are stimulated by a
series of games dealing with
'ruin' and 'rithmetic.
World trade, politics, real estate,
gains techniques have oil, stocks and
bonds..
permit
which
out
,irked
A new twist in board games is
tergartners to play right
sith their older brothers "Skudo", which uses turn tables
at each starting post to add obteis, as Serious competistacles and adventures as players
not merely kibitzers.
move toward "home".
a
is
Wall"
Garden
the
Detective story addicts will enin games, translating
Alvin of gardening into joy "Clue", a new crime detection
from England, complete
..live fun for pre-school game
with miniature weapons such as
as well as their elders.
lead pipe, knife, revolver, rope,
draw cards representing
of various fruits and wrench and candlestick. The object of the game is to -determine
tables from a pile and "plant"
in which of six suspects is guilty,
indicated
rows
the
in
what room was the scene of the
i ndividual gardens. Just like
gardeners they encounter crime and what instrument caused the death.
culties with weeds, Cutand rocks (represented by
Dunkerque, France, a famed
which, when drawn, force
of the fruit and vegeta- battleground of World War H,
for the 51As already planted. Off- also is remembered
these obstacles are "grow" month siege it .endured under
presenting sunshine and the guns of World War I.

Spraying With 2, 4-D
Saves Hancock Corn
spraying with 2,4-D saved Han-

Lewisport, 2,4-1) was used at the
rate of a pint to the acre and
weeds were completely controlled.
Cultivation was then begun,
some of the corn being plowed
once and prime twice. However.
Miss Hay reported.
Also, many women told Miss
Hay they learned how to select
their clothes' more wisely. "We
really stoe, to think now before
we buy," said one.

cock county corn when wet
omath...r dreventi4 isultivatinn and
nit nave
cars}
Iii 50
.•-Wshugtoñ
Chaney Hay, the County a home
folas
ate
r
improvement
each
just
ience and machines have
demonstration tont.
about doubled agriculture's abili- lows:
"The women felt they couldn't
ty to produce.
1. About 30 per cent of the in- buy coats, dresses and the like
That's the score-card of farm crease in supplies for human immediately, but they did want
,xperts summing up progress in needs has come from acres no scarfs after seeing the pretty ones
le first half of the 20th century. longer needed to feed horses and the leaders used in giving less
They estimate each acre of mules. Almost 60,000 acres were
,merican land can produce 89 transfered from raising livestock
per cent more of the foods and feed to producing things for hufiber needed fin human consump- mans.
tion than it could produce in
2. Most of the other 70 per cent
1900.
increase comes from improved
And because of mechanization farm seeds and animals, from
the farmer himself is 115 per the increased efficiency of macent more capable of producing chines an d improvements in
materials for human use than was farming methods.
Of the savings in manpower,
the farmer of 1900.
Mechanization was well under one Agriculture Department exway before 1900. This was the pert says:
changeover from hand tools such
If the farmers in World War II
e •
Get money promptly by
gide/Ade
as the scythe to horse-drawn ma- had used the same types of maour Auto Loan Plan for
using
ani- chines and methods commonly in
These
mower.
the
like
CORPORATION OF Kt
chines
forFINANCE
-old
75-year
Bradford,
D.
FEROCIOUS LITTLE FELLOW: G.
repairs or to trade cars.
at him mal-drawn machines made the use by farmers in world war I,
mer sheriff, studies "brute" which made a ferocious charge
James T. Holt, Mgr.
javelina, farmer more efficient, but the it would have required 4.500,000
during a recent deer hunt near Arp, Texas. The animal is a
ear
animals themselves — mostly more farm workers to raise the
Pho. 2881
a species of ferocious wild hog found in south Texas. Bradford
tried to horses and mules—required hours crops this nation produced in
by Refinancing with us.
found the animal when it was about an hour old. When he
of care, and many acres were 1944.
Come in or phone today!
capture it, the animal bore down in a running charge. Lena, as
inches needed to feed them.
Bradford calls the animal, is now just a week old, stands six
In the early 19008 steam and
high and may grow to 80 pounds. She squeals when separated
gasoline vehicles began appearing
(AP
Wirephoto)
from Bradford.
on farms. This placed the farmer
behind the steering wheel. It not
Drainage Restores
only made the farmer more efficient but released additional acres
Land Idle 40 Years
At a Harlan county 4-H club for raising more food and fiber ,
On bottomland that had been
rally, 800 club members and 40 for human consumption.
out of cultivation for more than adult leaders marched in a parWhile horses and mules were
Jack40 years, A. C. McQueen of
ade.
declining from around 30,000,000
In Wolfe county approximately head to about 8,000,000, farm tracson county produced more than
99 bushels of corn to the acre on 99 per cent of tobacco land and tors, trucks and automobiles were
is increasing from zero to 10,000,000.
eight acres. The land, wet and 40 per cent of row cropland
In the past few years science
swampy, was first cleared, then in cover crops.
Too much rain in May and June has become a full-fledged hired
Mr. McQueen called on County
August hand in agriculture. Better seeds
Agent K. C. Mills and Engineer and too little in July and
in were created, more knowledge
Earl Welch of the College of killed spring-seeded alfd,lfa
county.
was uncovered about the use of
Spencer
Economics,
Home
and
Agriculture
Three hundred homemakers in fertilizers and insecticides, better
University of Kentucky, for aid.
a total of animals were bred and more
After tiling the field according Boyd county are using
Add living space to your home by fixing that
recommended by know-how was accufnulated about
to their drainage suggestions, he 8,075 practices
attic or unused space into comfortable quarters
agent.
n
crops.
demonstratio
grow
how
to
their
home
2 tons of lime an acre,
/
used 31
•
Lacy Braboy and Fred Kemper
In estimating the efficiency of
sowed it in vetch and used phosa
statisticians
building
the
are
farmers
county
and
land
Trigg
of
phate, then used 800 pounds of
house their recently- add up the total farm production.
4-12-4 an acre for his corn. Since pole barn to
beef cattle herd.
Then they subtract the products
established
1117N
McQueen
ladn,
his
reclaimed
he
of Elliott county needed to feed the animals that
White
C.
L.
more
offered
been
said he has
gives
made a profit of $756 from a flock supply farm power. That
than twice the amount he paid
the efficiency factor in terms of
of 39 ewes.
for it.
Homemakers in Greenup coun- the ability of land to produce
*4
ty made about 100 pair of hand- needed foods and materials—for
WALKER HAS IT
\4111
• clothing, etc.
made leather gloves in October.
Parker 51 Fountain Pens
W. Main Street
In 1900 this factor stood at 240
One hundred dairy cattle and
and
50 hogs were exhibited at the first and now is around 455, an in51 Pen and Pencil Sets
Marshall county fair in 25 years. crease of more than 89 per cent.
Where You Are Always Welcome"
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry A 4-H Club Council of 12 adults (The year 1870 was rated 100.)
Dial 3211 has been formed in Franklin
Princeton, Ky.
The total farm output divided
-- county to aid in the club program. by the volume of agricultural efrICOVVISCWISMCMCKICICter
Approximately 4,000 acres c' fort (total hours worker: gives
Xtr0(10000.000(tet
row cropland in Crittenden coun- an estimate of the efficiency of
ty were sowed to cover crops, each worker).
In 1900 this factor was 151 and
Balbo rye and vetch being most
now is around 325, an increase
often used.
Ninety-two homemakers in Bul- of more than 115 per cent.
Actually, fewer agricuLural
litt county made a total of 2,191
pounds of cottage cheese last year. workers now are producing far
Earl Robinson of Pike county more feed and materials than
has ordered 2,000 seedlings of were produced in 1900—and from
approximately the same number
instead of wasted
both walnuts and locusts.
Just look what a few dollars did to this attic. A cozy bedroom
of acres of croplands.
Phone
space. A little wall board, a little millwork, and a new floor did the job.
can be done
STEGER'S . . 2061 . . . now and a trained man will show you what
Water Systems For
THIEF BLAMES ULCERS
in your home at small cost.
Washington — (AP) — Harry
Grant Farm Homes
Sandy Spring, noImprovement in living condi- C. Barton, of
he just bought
tions in rural Grant county can ticed the cow
homesick. Te noticed also
be seen in the number of farm- seemed
horns drooped. And he
ers who have installed water sys- that its
a cow with droopy
that
read
undertems or have such plans
stolen.
way, said Farm Agent Robert horns had been
INSULATION BOARD
CEILING TILE
DECORATIVE PLANK
Checking up, sure enough he
Hume.
had bought a stolhe
that
found
Here's a wall board that
Here's a wall covering
This interesting tile has
A new cistern of 23,000-gallon
got his money back.
a smooth wall, and
makes
capacity has been recently com- en cow. He
and
that
reflecting
doesn't need further
high light
was traced, confessed,
Plain Toe - Moccasin Toe
Tan - Saddle Oxfords in Brown &
pleted on the farm of J. G. Stew- The rustler
insulates at the same time
qualities
g!
absorbing
decoratin
sound
that
Insulating
fact
the
on
all
art. Made of monolithic concrete, and blamed it
White, Black a, White, and Green
—What's more, it's econotniboard in tongue and groove
and makes an unusual cellFancy ?Clodhoppers
children and
its cover and walls serve as ad- he had ulcers, seven
cal. We carry it in 4'
multi-colored plank design
ing. In 12" x 12", and
down.
burned
that
& White
house
a
for
ditional floor and foundation
widths, various lengths and
makes grand hobby and
16" x 32" in both white and
"But if it wasn't for drinking,
the garage built over it.
" thickness.
2
1
k," and /
rumpus room walls. Sq.
variegated colors. Sq. ft.
taken a single
have
wouldn't
I
C. B. Altman has started conSq. ft. %," ... 43ic.
ft.... 9c
. . . 9c
said.
he
cow,"
struction of a cistern of about the
same size. It will supply water to
his new home as well as to the
Clipp
SI2C;
barn where he has a large dairy
GRAIN BOARD
PLASTER BOARD
KNOTTY PINE
4
water
has
Ed
has
Heston
herd.
SIZES 6 TO 11
A.
PANELING
Knotty pine, bleached mapiped from his recently installed
We have a good supply of
SIZES 4 TO 9
Tongue and groove firehome system to his new cow Arno:a Ligon Truck Line
hogany, and black walnut
wall board
popular
ever
t'VCCVCICWWWW.0000(betCt(tVAMMOVetgbett"-MCICK
this
Contact
side pattern of knotty pine
stable, and B. C. Cotton has infinishes are laminated onto
in various thicknesses and
JAMES D. MASHBURN
stalled a complete water system
paneling in six, eight, and
Ky.
Princeton,
2016
Phone
in one of his tenant's houses.
plaster board that is hard to
ten inch widths will add a
lengths. For a durable and
VApet05
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TO REPAIR
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Winter Time Is

Tune

USED CAR BUYERS!

Our used cars are thoroughly re-

Materials tre !Plentiful!
!Labor Is Available!

conditioned and sold on a 50-50
guarantee basis. Trade with us to
get your dollar value.
•
,
41

\I

Hodge Motor Sales

Itill hill

• liiiIII

-

41101.1
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A FITTING GIFT

Veezati#1„.reetqui
FOOTWEAR

LADIES' OXFORDS

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS

$495

$395

CHILD'S WHITE SHOES

BOY'S DRESS OXFORDS

Sizes 2 to 8

Sizes 2 to 6

:14YraX7040101000174242447Alakkelitlfr,

Christmas Gifts

tcoctoctvettrtCWICKActunitetetCOMMENDENEKWATCKtovi

Girl's Plain Toe Shoes
Boy's Cap Toe Shoes

CHILDREN'S OXFORDS
Sizes 8 to 3

$295

a
i
l

economical product, it is un-

distinguish from expensive

surpassed. Sq. ft. ... 5c.

veneer.

For Her

$3.95 Pair

$1.95 Pair

touch of distinction to your
home that will be unparalleled. Bd. ft . . . 12c.

• CHINA
• GLASSWARE
• SILVERWARE
• TOASTER AND WAFFLE IRON
• ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
• PRESSURE COOKER
* ELECTRIC MIXER

MODERN KITCHENS
"Mrs. America" of today is a busy won

-41
04

an efficient

be the
labor saving kitchen in the all-American home will
use
and
suggestions
final result when you call STEGER'S for

For Him
• GUN AND SHELLS
• FLASH LIGHT
• CARVING SET
• FISHING TACKLE
• ALARM CLOCK
• THERMOS BOTTLE
• HUNTING COAT

of snitcabinet material from their large and versatile stock
allefficient
modern,
these
of
one
teriais. You can have
American kitchens at surprisingly low cost.

5
9
S2

For The Children

PAIR
SIZES 8 TO 3

CMCICKIVCCM142ANDIN
trrOVV410410Mtatiteelgt041M410041M

Finkel's Fair Store
Cents'
"Where Your $ $ Have More
Iaolotataataaptleadarptlarraatikaarkaahltanittkaat

• TRICYCLES
• WAGONS
• SCOOTERS
• BOOKS
• FIREWORKS

.

•
•
;

• 1111

• is"
mg .1124root"
J.•
•
.
.•
• as ••
rif1'11

Gifts For All The Family
AT

Eldred Hardware Co.
r
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=
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PHONE NUMBER
HAS BEEN
CHANGED
TO — 2061
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everything.is in readiness
boxes and church organs
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This Elephant's Meal

Mrs.Willie Engligh,Eloir.i.and,
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Make Christmas
Parties A Grab
Bag Of Yule Fun

Ballard Girl Cans
Way To State Fame

For the second time, Mary Anna
Graves, 17, of Ballard County, has
been named a state champion in
4-1-1 club work, her 1949 canning project winning for her the
title. As a result, her picture will
hang in the Hall of Fame in the
Experiment Station, Lexington.
Last year, she was state champion in the houSkeeping project,
thereby winning a trip to -the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. Inasmuch as one 4-H'er may
not be awarded a second trip,
Miss Lena Mae Williamson, Pike
county, second place winner, will
go to Chicago the last week in
November.
Miss Graves this year canned
881 quarts of fruits, fruit juices
and tomato juice, vegetables and
meats. The latter included chicken, pork ribs, tenderloin, goat,
ham slices and ducks. Her success
is the result of four years of carrying 4-H canning projects.

There are so many reasons for
having a Christmas party. You
can make it a Christmas Eve
party when festivities begin late,
when carols are in order and bacon and eggs are served just before the guests go home. Or you
can plan a mid-day Christmas
party or a party on Christmas
night. It is up to you.
Your invitation to the party
can be cut out of red mat paper
2 inches.
1
that measures 12 by 3/
It is folded in half to form a
booklet and the cover is pasted
with a few attractive Christmas
seals. Inside paste scattered snowflakes cut out from lace paper
doilies. Leave room to write your
invitation and use white or green
in if you want it to be effective.
If your guests are to sit at the WEARING THE GREEN
table and be served a repast, you
Houston — (AP) — It didn't
can make delightful place mats take much discussion for Glenn
paper.
mat
out of dark green
McCarthy, oil man and sponsor
Make a pattern of a large, full of the local Shamrock Bowl game
Christmas tree roughly 16 inches in which the All-America Conwide at the broadest part and 12 ference champions will meet an
inches high. Trace outline on all-star squad from the rest of
green mat stock and cut out. the loop Dec. 17, to decide what
Paste on tree snowflakes cut out color jersies the all-stars will
from the doilies and little red dot wear. "Kelly Green", ordered Mcseals that give the appearance of Carthy.
Christmas tree balls.
Christmas Quiz . . . Give each
Little cone trees make wonderful centerpieces for table or buf- guest a pencil and paper. Tell evfet. You roll a piece of red mat eryone that you are going to
ten
stock into a cone about 9 inches quote a line from each of
carols.
high. (Four of them make a tree.) famous Christmas songs or
Fasten with paper clips. T.h en They are to identify the song or
take a square 8-inch doily and cut carol by its correct title. For exit into four quarters. Around the ample you might quote: "Laughouter edges, paste a narrow white ing all the way." This should be
crepe-paper ruffle. Then holding associated with "Jingle Bells."
the trimmed doily quarter like a Another line might be "Just like
the top, the one ,I used to know" which
triangle with the point
paste it over cone. Four of these comes from "White Christmas."
will make the main part of the Still another one might be "All
is bright" from "Silent Night"; or
tree.
The trunk is made by taking 4 pick a not-too-well-known hyrrin
pieces of spool wire, each 13 to stump the experts. The person
inches long. Hold them together who has the greatest number of
2 inch above correct answers should bet a
1
with one wire held /
the other three. Wrap the wires prize.
with red crepe paper to form the
Jingle Bells Dance . . Give
tree trunk. Fasten narrcw tips of each girl a bracelet of jingle bells.
the 4 red cones about uz inch String five or six merry little
from the top of the tree trunk. silver •jingle bells on a piece of
To hide the place where the 4 narrow red ribbon just long
cones are pasted to the trunk at enough to go around a girl's
the top, add a narrow wnite crepe wrist. Before the dance begins
paper ruffle and secure with have each girl's partner tie the
spool wire. Top the tree W.,.h a bracelet on her wrist. Appoint one
tiny gold or silver Christmas ball. person to serve as "Stop-the-MuFasten another white crepe-paper sic Master." His job is to keep
ruffle at the base of the tree turning off the radio or phonotrunk. Then put tree trunk graph at irregular intervals withthrough the open center of a roll out letting the dancing couples
of white crepe-paper streamers know exactly when. Each time
which serves as the base of the the music stops the couples are
tree. Trim streamer roll with a supposed to stop dancing instantnarrow ribbon. Tie in a lovely ly. The girl whose biacelet jingles
full bow.
the longest after the mimic stops
Most parties are as good as is eliminated along with her parttheir games. Here are two game ner. The prize is awarded to the
suggestions for your Yule party: last couple left—the couple with
the best jingle control.
At every Christmas party there
FIRE
should be gifts. Naturally a teenage purse doesn't allow for luxury
INSURANCE
items. A good idea is a Christmas Santa pack (Mom's laundry
CALL Si
bag will serve the purpose) chock
MARK CUNNINGHAM. Apt
full of little inexpensive items.
Complete Insurance Serv,ce
The boys can bring presents for
111 W. Market St.
girls and the girls can bring gifts
for the boys. Make it a grab bag
for Yule fun.
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Don't Let Anybody Fool You!
These Things Will Happen
If The Anti-Trust Lawyers Have Their Way
When the anti-trust lawyers from Washington filed their suit
against A&P, we told the American people, our customers, our
suppliers and our employees how this attack would affect them.
We said that this attack, if successful, would mean the end of
A&P as you know it.
We said that it would mean higher food prices for American
consumers.
We said that if they succeed in destroying A&P the way would
be cleared for the destruction of other efficient large-scale
retailers.
We thought the American people were entitled to know about
'his threat to their welfare and standard of living.

Since that time, however, the anti-trust lawyers have been making speeches, talking over the radio, writing letters and giving
stories to the newspapers, in which they say we are all wrong.
They say that this suit will not close a single A&P store; and
that instead of raising food prices it will lower them.
And they have tried to give the impression that nobody will be
hurt by this decision except the present owners of A&P.
We don't think that the American people want to be confused bthese statements. We know that when they have the facts, the
will understand that this case can affect the living standard
the way of life of every American citizen.
Here are the facts:

It Will Destroy A&P
The anti-trust lawyers have repeatedly stated that "the suit will not result
in the closing of a single A&P store", and that "the purpose of the suit is
to enjoin A&P from continuing activity which has been held to violate
the law."
The fact is that the suit is designed not only to -enjoin" A&P from alleged
illegal activities, but actually to destroy the company.
Here is what they have asked the court to do:
Break up A&P's retail stores into seven groups, each of which must
be sold to different owners, and operated under new management.
Order us to sell A&P's factories, which produce many of the fine foods
you find in our stores, to still other new owners.
Prevent any of the seven groups of stores from operating any of the
factories.
None of the present owners, who have made A&P what it is today,
can have anything to do with either the stores or the factories.
The first A&P store was opened 90 years ago. For the past 50 years the

company has been managed by.George L. Hartford and John A. Hartford.
These are the men who have pioneered the policy of low-cost, low-profit,
low-price food retailing which has won A&P the patronage of millions of
American families and given them more good food for their money.
If the anti-trust lawyers have their way, these men and other company
executives will be completely out of the picture. No one can predict what
the policies of the new owners of the various parts of A&P will be.
No one can predict that they will sell the same quality food at the same
low prices, or that they will keep the same employees, or give them the
same high wages, short hours, pensions and security.
Nor, despite the anti-trust lawyers' statement, can anyone tell how many
A&P stores will remain open or will be closed.
So, while there may be a foobstore where your A&P is now located, it
won't be your A&P store.
Make no mistake about it. If the anti-trust lawyers win their' suit it wil'
mean the end of A&P as you know it.

Your Food Will Cost More
The anti-trust lawyers have repeatedly stated that the suit will not increase,
but should decrease, grocery prices.
Anybody who has ever shopped in an A&P store, or has ever taken as
high-school course in economics, knows better than that.
Everyone knows that A&P's policy has always been to keep costs and
profits at a minimum so that it can sell good food cheap.
The very heart of the anti-trust lawyers' case is that A&P's methods, which
they claim are illegal, have enabled the company to undersell competitors.
How can anyone possibly say that you will get lower food prices by eliminating the company that has done so much to bring them down?
Actually, there is no question that this suit, if successful, will mean higher
food prices for A&P customers.
Here is just one of a number of reasons:
We manufacture many of the quality foods we sell in our stores, such
as Bokar, Red Circle and Eight O'Clock coffees, Ann Page foods, White
House milk, and many others.
The anti-trust lawyers admit that we pass along these manufacturing
savings to our customers in the form of lower prices.

But, the anti-trust lawyers have asked tne court to order us to get rid of
our manufacturing facilities, which would put an end to all these savings.
This means that if these A&P brands continued to be manufactured, yoti
would have to pay higher prices for them wherever you found them.
The anti-trust lawyers say that food prices would go down in other stores.
They claim that food manufacturers would be able to sell cheaper to other
grocers because they would not have to make up alleged losses they now
incur in selling to A&P.
This, of course, is pure nonsense. The suppliers who voluntarily seek our
business and are now rushing to our defense obviously find it profitable to
deal with A&P. Actually, their sales to this company enable them to build
up their volume, reduce their costs, and sell more cheaply to all grocers.
The elimination of A&P from the picture would tend to increase, rather
than decrease, the wholesale cost of food; and this, in turn, will be reflected
in increases in retail prices.
Make no mistake about it. If the anti-trust lawyers succeed in putting A&P
out of business you will find your food bill is higher.

Others Will Be Hurt
FOR ALL
THAT FIT YOUR BUDGET
Presto Cookers
Aluminum Wale
Electric Toasters
Waffle Irons
Heating Pads
Coffee Makers
Carpet Sweepers
Clothes Hampers
Rleetric Floor Polishers
Arvin Radios
Brass Fire Sets
Pinking Shears
Keen Kut Scissors
Revere Ware
Gas Heaters
Electric Heaters

Shot Guns
Rifles and Cartridges
Pocket Knives
Flash Lights
Bicycles
Boys' Wagons
Tricycles
Roller Skates
Scooters
Sleds
Carpenter Tools
Fishing Tackle
Bridles and Saddles
Electric Drills
Carbide Lights
Kitchen Scales

The anti-trust lawyers have insisted that this suit will not affect other distributors, "nor will it destroy any efficiencies of mass distribution."
The fact is that the anti-trust lawyers ask the court to break up the company, make it get rid of its admittedly legal manufacturing operations and
in general destroy many of the efficiencies which have enabled it to sell food
cheaper.
If such an attack is successful, it immediately raises the likelihood of similar
attacks on other chain stores.
The anti-trust lawyers are saying that they "do not contemplate any othrr
suits of this nature at this time."
But that does not mean that they cannot undertake such suits at any future
time if they win this case.
As a matter of fact, the anti-trust lawyers made practically the same allegations against two of our largest competitors that they are making against us.
And it can also be used as the basis for an attack against other grocers and
merchants in other lines.
There are today literally thousands of chain stores, voluntary groups and
individual merchants operating with the same methods and in the same
pattern here under attack.

If A&P is destroyed, no businessman could safely pursue an aggressive
sales policy designed to lower prices and give his customers a better deal
if by so doing he takes business away from any competitor.
Even if the anti-trust lawyers have no intention now of prosecuting other
suits, a decision against A&P will establish a precedent that could be used
by the present anti-trust lawyers, or any future anti-trust lawyers, to deStr°.Y
any efficient business that buys cheaply, sells cheaply, and grows big in
the process.
Such a decision would mean the end of the vigorous, healthy price competition which has given this country the highest standard of living ever
enjoyed by any people anywhere in the history of the world.
The anti-trust lawyers are trying to give a new interpretation to the antitrust laws that, instead of preserving competition, will reduce competition.
They are trying, by court decision, to impose a new kind of economic Polk/
on the people of this country.
Make no mistake about it. If they succeed in destroying A&P they will be
destroying the method of distribution that has helped make the American
standard of living the envy of the world.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
Select Your Christmas Gifts And Pay
For Them By The Week

••••••••

Small Down Payment Required

THE GREAT ATLANTIC &
HARDWARI Co.
Tenth and Virginia St.
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akes A Ham
Cook An Egg
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Courtesy Of The Read;
Then, Sock On Jaw
San Pedro, Calif. (AP) —
With bruised jaw and ruffled

Page Eleven
Spraying With 2, 4-D
Saves Hancock Corn

Bottle Of The Budget
Is Now At Its Peak

temper, Mrs. Helen Carlile — is
woman driver—ran into the police
station and sputtered this story:
By Clarke Beach
involves policy matters of the utAs she pulled up at an intersecWashington -- The big annual most importance to the President.
tion a car roared through a stop
family battle for federal funds Is
After the Budget Bureau has
sign, missing her auto by inchesnow at its peak. Lights in Budget
finished its work and the PresiBureau offices burned until 4:30
"Can't you read?" she screamed
At that, the car skidded to a halt
A. M. one night recently. Many a dent has approved it, the bureau
sends to each agency head a memA man popped out, walked ovel
Budget Bureau official will work
orandum telling him how large
late
to Mrs. Carlisle and without a
Christmas Eve and some even
an appropriation will be requeston Christmas Day in the last ed
word clipped her on the jaw.
for his organization. These are
minute rush to have the Presicalled "allowance letters." Many
tea knee. Then along came Fan.
dent's budget ready by the openthem already have been sent
fly Farmer and her spiritual des
ing of the next session of Con- of
out. If the agency head hits the
cendants with encyclopedic cookgress.
ceiling when he finds out what
books containing all types of I
The Budget Bureau is the first allowance is, he
can appeal either
cookery recipes from water boiland often the toughest hurdle to the Budget
Director or the
ing to apple pan dowdy. Aftet
that government agencies have to President for more money.
that, there started to be the
clear before they can get money
The Budget Bureau constantly
specialty cookbooks, with "in
for running expenses next year
is pressured by the lobbies and
teresting recipes."
—the fiscal year ending June 30,
organized groups, just as Congress
But right now there seems tt.
1951. Each agency of the execuis. And some of the government
be a run on celebrity cookbooks.
tive branch of the government
agencies themselves do some
They are anthologies of the favcompetes for its share of the taxhigh-powered lobbying and presorite recipes of famous people, or
payers' dollars. The president
suring when the matter gets becullneeds
what
fleck
oc
famous
your
people
would like
makes the final decision on what
'hen
fore Congress. But they seldom
VICTIM: Little Josephine Yenez, 17 month old Limon, Calif., child requests shall
vaccinating, worming, or
us to think they like to eat.
be sent to Congress. dare to take
issue openly with
We
on
us!
call
was
servi(es,
brutally
raped,
abused
and
slain
by
Criminal
Idenwhat
Chief
r
An agency's plea for money beNot all the current crop of
the President's budget decisions.
trained poultry servicetification Bureau Officer Ed Martin of Fresno County, Fresno, fore the appropriations
cookbooks,
of
course,
are
commitconcernOnce he has submitted his budget
,,ger to assist you. You'll
ed with what famous people whip Calif., said was "the most vicious murder ever committed in this tees of Congress is frequently an to Congress, his official
family is
r rates reasonable and
county." The child waS kidnapped from a parked car at a dance. anti-climax. By
up
in
their
that
time
kitchens
in their spare
it is all supposed to stand solidly berk satisfac(AP
Wirephoto)
committed
to
time.
whatever
Bt
the presi- hind him.
apparently the ones that
,i all ways.
dent and the Budget Bureau have
sell like Hot Cakes a la Ingrid ite recipes, and I've about
I on us soon
de- such, for spice.
allowed.
Most
Bergman have to be full of
agencies make NO SHUT OUT TWICE
be "Johncided that when a celebrity goes
I must say that the recipes open effort to
get any more from
Names.
:. the-spot".
New York — (AP) — Kenneth
into her or his kitchen, the out- sound swell, and there are any Congress.
WOOD DRUG STORE
I have been taking long, studiDale Owen of the Indian Mound
Congress, of course, has the fin- Farm, New
PRINCETON, KY.
ous looks at some of these favor- put is inevitably something that number I would love to try. My
Harmony, Ind., was
takes two full days to make, re- curiosity, however, concerns al say on how much each agency runnerup bidder on both of the
shall
be
given.
But
it
never
hears
quires such ingredients as fresh whether celebrities cook as much
two highest priced standardbred
jasmin flowers, mushrooms pick- as one is being led to believe the arguments until the Budget colts ever sold at auction. He
Bureau
men
have
first
given
the was outbid by Sol Camp of Shafed by moonlight, just a pinch of they do. Few, if any, admit to
fresh oregano and must be eaten hiring domestics. I remember the agencies' representatives a thor- ter, Calif., for the $42,000 White
ough working over. It's a painful Hanover
in 1947, and was topped
standing up.
old days when every movie starlet
one, too. In 1948 the Pudget by a syndicate
for $72,000 ImperThis is a slight exaggeration, had a stock picture of herself
perhaps, but I must say I long making like she was a homebody Bureau hatchet men cut $11,400,- ial Hanover this year.
000,000 from the amount the agenfor the old days when Mrs. Roose- who loved nothing better on Satcies requested. In 1949 they cut
velt was our gnly celebrity cook urday than scrubbing the bath$9,100,000,000. In the present fisand she stuck to scrambled eggs. room floor.
cal ear-1950--the cut $4„300 The most recent cookbook to
Nowadays its a poor celebrity, 000,000.
pass under my scrutiny is a reci- be he banker or crooner, who
The spadework is done by
pe anthology compiled by a na- hasn't been posed in a commandabout 125 Budget Bureau examtionally-circulated news maga- ing position ordering a three-inch
iners. They are divided into
zine. The recipes are the favor- steak (indicated by thumb and
groups, each with its own specites of a couple of hundred women index finder) from his butcher.
ialty. Throughout the year they
who read the magazine, and in- Or a feminine celebrity in dimifollow the activities of the agenclude a handful of actresses, ty apron making grapefruit rind
This year give a practical gift for the home.
cies in which they specialize;
writers, radio commentators, gos- baskets for her little daughter's
watch their management practices
sip-column writers, singers a n d birthday party (children are a
When you're in Hopkinsville - stop in at
and check up generally on how '
must for celebrities, nowadays, they spend their money.
too).
Jordan's and see the wonderful selection of
They are engineers, accountBack in the days before high- ants, former state and city fiscal i
gifts for the home!
powered publicity, a mark of suc- officials, former college profescess was graduation from the sors. Many of them are former
$50,000 an hour —
kitchen. Aman who could afford employes of the agencies with
that's the wage dea domestic for his home had ar- which they deal. They earn up
A WARM MORNING
manded by file every
rived to some degree. Today the to $10,330 a year. The general Every Morning—It's the CeraBUY ON EASY TERMS
sure sign a person has really ar- public never hears their names, mic Lining that does it. Origyear. Insure against
rived in his chosen field is when but many a prominent bureaucrat inal price of this Heater $64.95.
that profiteer! It costs
he gets rid of the help and pro- lives in secret dread of what the Our Special Sale Price—
no more to get the
duces his cookery specialty. Along examiners will do to him each
service
best in agency
with his first $100,000 comes tax- autumn.
so — SEE US TODAY!
es, of course, but also a chef's cap
The examiners send their recand apron.
ommendations to the director of Save enough to pay your coal
Incorporated
the bureau, Frank Pace, Jr., and
bill, enjoy firing up only once
Since stripping started at the he or his deputies and assistants a day. America's best known
In Hopkinsville
open-pit iron mine in Hibbing, hold a long series of review hear- Heater.,
Minn., in 1895, more material has ings. Pace is keeping in constant
Your Country Boy Dealer
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
been taken from the pit than was touch with President Truman
UI Wtsr MARKtr Si. ,
originally excavated in building these days, sees him three or
four times a week. The budget
the Panama Canal.
By Cynthia Lowry
k books show trends,
are changing their
habits. We are eating celetoed.
'e upon a time, recipes were
wn in families, and the
.k were taught to cook
lea mother's or grandmoth-

GIVE A GIFT

FROM JORDAN'S

Save A Cool $40

Spraying with 2,4-D saved Hancock county corn when wet
weather prevented cultivation and
weeds had all but taken over, says
County Agent Charles L. Goff.
Rain kept farilers out of the
cornfields in June and In much of
July. Some corn was three t•
four feet high before it was cultivated.
On the W. S. Dean farm. near

Lewisport, 2,4-1) was used at the
rate of a pint to the acme and
weeds were completely controlled.
Cultivation was then begun,
some of the corn being plowed
once and some twice. However,
the second cultivation brought ,
no increase in yield, he told the
county agent.
Many farmers in the county
told Goff they were highly pleased with the use of 2,4-D to control weeds, and that its use saved
their corn crops.

AMERICA'S FINEST WATCHES ARE

BULOVAS
$24.7u,
The gift of a
life-time

ELGINS
$297
.
The only watch
with the DuesPower Mainspring

FOR THE HOME
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ARMY SURPLUS
HEATERS

JORDAN'S

Choice!
N EW

BENRUS
$297
.

JOY'S
JEWELRY

S21.95

MARKCUNNIN6HAM

Joiner Hardware 908 So. Main
Hopkinsville
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Costume Jewelry
$1.00
to
$10.00
Men's Gifts

,4410014MINCIPRAIRAINWINCIONIAIPUR

READY

WITH THE LARGEST, FINEST, MOST VARIED SELECTION OF FINE AND PRACTICAL GIFTS IN OUR 24
YEARS OF CATERING TO THE DISCRIMINATING BUYERS OF WESTERN KENTUCKY. WE INVITE YOU
TO BROWSE AROUND AND SEE THE MANY UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS; NEW AND DIFFERENT
THINGS AND VERY REASONABLY PRICED, TOO. WE THINK YOU'LL ENJOY IT AND YOU'RE ALWAYS
MIGHTY WELCOME AT CORNETTE'S.

Lighters

Luggage

Billfolds

RONSON
ZIPPO
THORENS
PARK SHERMAN

MAXMILLIAN
CROWN
SAMSONITE
MENDEL
VAL-A-PAK
SKYWAY

CAMEO
PRINCE GARDNER
BUXTON

tenisrtitetarestaartsessietassietcsotra
HALLMARK

CHRISTMAS CARDS

5c to $1.00
IV ,e5N1.011,V

Gift Lamps
PERIOD
BOUDOIR
PIN-UP

Late Fiction
Children's Books
ALL AGES

25c to $4.95

COURTLEY
DOPP KITS
PIPES
HUMIDORS
ASH TRAYS

kandroorpartowitanost
ATTRACTIVE
USEFUL GIFTS
tk
AT
MODERATE PRICES
FOR EVERY NAME
ik
ON YOUR LIST

qo calau

Wrist Watches

Bibles

BULOVA
CLINTON
BENRUS
MICKEY MOUSE

KING JAMES
AMERICAN STANDARD
SCOFIELD
CATHOLIC

BEST SELLERS
POETRY
HUMOR
BOOK OF THE MONTH

Playing Cards

GAMES
HOLIDAY TOYS
WALL PAPER
STATIONERY
POTTERY

CONGRESS
GUILD
MONOGRAM
FIRAWONINIFIIAN901A1Ilall419411

6

Fountain Pens
sHEAFFER
PARKER 51
EVERSHARP
ESTERBROOK
WATERMAN

DRESSER

I

Crystal
IMPERIAL
CANDLEWICK
ROCK SHARPE

Chinaware
RUSSELL WRIGHT
CALIFORNIA IVY
BLUE RIDGE
SYRACUSE
VERNON

CORNETTEN
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YOUR GIFT
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